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MR. SPEAKER: Now we take up
the further General Discu3sion on
the Budget.
Shri Lakshman Mallick.

SHRI
LAKSHMAN
MALLICK
(Jagatsinghpur) :
Yesterday I took
part in the discussion but could not
complete it as the House adjourned.
Sir, I will not take much of the
time. Within a few minutes I \vill
complete it.
Sir, I may also be permitted to
Budget is no doubt
growthoriented, but I doubt whether
it will be able to ensure social justice
in the country. The experts in the
field of economic development have
already realised that the old concepts
of per-capita
income Or gross national productivity '(ire no longer valid
fOr developing a nation. Unless social
justice inputs are integrated into the
fiscal
and budgetary mechanism,
growth will result in rich growing
richer
and
poor
growing
poorer. I
remind the House, the
promises held out by Us through our
manifesto to protect and uplift the
poor, the down trodden, the minorities, the landless, harijans and the
exploited tribals of this country.
Unless we reorient the existing policie3 and make dmstic changes in the
flscal
programme and incorporate
them in OUr Budgt, we will be going
back on our promises and only be
plalling into the traps of the previous
Government
where they fell and
were .ftnished. The Budget presented to us today does not provide
fOr adequate allocation for removing
TUral poverty,
unemployment
and
protection to the socially and economically deprived groups.
state that the
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I am sure the Government will
take pains to study "aU these problem
in all their a:pects and refurbish the
national objectives and chalk out Q
new strategy in the coming year.
Finally, I also do not find in the
budget the main cannons for financial
administration namely that of direct
benefit. adequate economy and building up of real assets fOr a faster and
qualitative growth in the national eco_
nomy. I· would emphasize that new
models and new concepts of financial
management need to be built into our
budgetary process to make them realistic and people oriented.

Sir, unless a comprehensive set cf
development efforts are made to remove the grass-root poverty by breaking the existing financiul and economic structure~ and bringing in n~'V
methods of utilization of resources we
will not be ab1e to achieve our goaL
Sir, the Budget, as has been presented, only generate expenditure-orinted programme rather than performance and result-oriented approach to
develop the country. A drastic change
in the outlook and objectives thus is
essential in formulation of the plans
and programmes and incorporate the
same in the budget.
With these words and with a request to the FinanCe Minister to look
into this, I support the budget proposals. Thank you, Sir, for having given me a patient hearin2.
SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM (Tiruchendur) : I have given notice of ~ut

motions to be moved.

MR. SPEAKER: That has been permitted. Now Shri Satis~ Agarwal.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL (Jaipur) = Mr. Speaker, Sir. I rise to speak
on behalf of the Janata Party, to make
my comments on the interim budget
which has been presented by the Finance Minister in this august House. I
am sorry for his absence at the mo-
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ment but I am sure he will bear
mind.

lD

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister
state is sitting there.

\)f

SHRI SATISH AGARW AL: But
Mr. Pahadia will not be able to clarify
the observations of Mr. Venkataraman. Anyway, I wish to refer to the
observations of Mr Vel'lkataraman
which he made last year while speaking on the Budget .....
j
~

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN;
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIl"

JAGANNATH PAHADIA):

the other Hoyse.

He is

He is coming.

in

SHRI SATISH- AGARWAL: I have
no objection on that score. Mr. Paha ..
dia, you are a good friend of mine ...•
MR. SPEAKER: At least that feeling should settle everything:
SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I fail
to understand why the Government is

not able to present a full fledged bud-

get, even despite being in office for
nearly two months. It is customary in
the Finance Ministry that the budget

somewhere in
the
The budget as
such'is practically ready by end of

exercise

starts

month of November.

January and it goes for printing in
the month of February. It is also &
well-known fact that the budget is
presented somewhere in the third
week of Feb~ry. that is the wholesome budget, the full-fledged budget.
I do not know fOr what compulsions the
Finance Minister of the Government

chose to present an interim budget and

not bring in a full-fledged budeet be.
fore this House. (An Hon Member:
Politica}). Probably so. That is why
it has been characterised as a political
budget. But, Sir, politics should not

overtake the economy of the country_

Weare going to have assembly elections within 3 months hereafter. Probably keeping that in mind the Government has chosen to defer the levy
of taxation or the mobilisation of .resources but I can say this that in this

BudJet which has been presented

De-

fore the House. there ~ no direction
gi ven, there is no determination of the
government to meet the economic
challenges facing the country. At the
moment it is only a political budget .
and I am sure the Government has
taken the base as 1979.
Thev have
taken it as the base for continuing the
taxation measures which were announced before the HOUSe in 1979..
You have approved of that. You are
continuing the same taxation measures which were presented by the
J ana ta Government in 1979. You have
put your seal of approval; yOU have
approved those proposals which we
introduced in the HOUSe then in 1979.
You are continuing the same style of
taxation and the same items under
taxation whether it is commodity taxa-

tion or direct taxation. I am aware
of the fact that when Mr. Venkataraman spoke on the budget in 1979, he
criticised the taxation proposals on
the commodity taxation and said that
they are 'brutal and ghastly' and that
'they wiIlnave an adverse efIect on

I am sorry to say that
the same Mr. Venkataraman has now
the economy'.

(' hosen to continue the same taxation
as tney are without any modification
whatsoever. He criticised the Budget
in 1979 and said that non-utilisation of
the foreign exchange reserves bas let
to the adverse effect. On that score

he pleaded fOr the implementation of
the Jha Committee Report; he pleaded for the implementation of the
Choksi Committee report. Now I ask
the FinanCe Minister: What has happened to the Jha Committee report?
What has happened to the Choksi Committee report? What about the utilisation of foreign exchange reserves
now? What about the deficit in the
present budget? You are keeping the
deficit at the same level which we
kept in 1979, which was Rs 1351) crores at that level of taxation: You are
keeping practically the same amount
of deficit, more or less at the same
level. As the deficit from 1350 crorea

went uP to 2100 crores in th. current
year similarly the deficit shown by
you now will also cross the" 2000 .crorea
limit by end Of the year. This is the
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minimum which I can now visualise.
SO, you should not defraud the people
. of the ~ountry. Why not YOU come
out: with full facts? You have taken
the three years of the Janata rule,
1977-78, 1978-79 and 1979-80. There
was the Care-taker Government for 5
months and what can that Government do if there is a climate of instability in the country? But what have
you done? You have chosen to continue the same taxation measures.
You chose that it was the best course
for you to adopt. Mr. Venkataraman
appreciated it largely, last year. I remember it very distinctly, he said that
the economy was sound. You appreciated It and now you say the whole
economy is in a shambles. If the
Janata Government do something good
ill 2 years, that is. in 1977-78 and
1978-79, why do you chOOse 1979-80 for
comparison? You choose 1978-79 and
you have that as base, yOU adopt that.
Government is a continuous process.
It is not a question of politics. It Is
a question of the economy of the counA
try. It is a budget proposal So you
did not chOOse that and yOU' left out
the first two years of the .i'anata Government. You did not realise that. Is
it not a 'fact that the agricultural production reaened a record figure of 126
million tonnes during 1977-78? Is it
not a fact that the agricultural pro-

duction reached a record figure of 130

million tonnes in 1978-791 IS.it not a
fact that additional irrgational facilities were provided for 2.6 million hectares which' is a world record. It is a

world record.
India.

It is not a record of
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of dynamic economic development. Is.
it not a fact that this annual grClwth-

rate came down to 2.8 per cent in between 1971-78?
Is it not a fact that
during 1976-77 and 1977-78 as against
the annual growth rates of. 3.2 per cent
and 2.8 per cent respectively. the annual growtb rates for these two years of
the Janata regime, were 5.5 per cent on
an average. Is it something shambling
the economy during the Janata Government regime? This is despite the
fact that we were learners and we
wer~ baving the learners' licences. We
could commit somft accident when we
are having the learners' licences. But
what about your 20 years' experience
in every field. In industrial production, it went up. Now, certain figures
have been given by Mr. Reddi that in
1978-79, the gross national product at
constant price rose by 4.4 per cent, the

per capita consumption of products at
current prices rose by 9.9 per cent, the-industrial production rose by 7.6 per

cent, agricultural production rose by
4 per cent and the wholesale price index during 1978-79 came down t.o
minus 0.1 per cent. Is it not something remarkable fOr which you
should compliment the Janata Government. Those two years are not
taken but the year of 1979-80 is taken
for comparison. It is not the year to
be counted upon.
It is an unusual
year, exceptional year, where there
was a climate of political instalibility
in this country, where 3 Primp. Minis..
ters came on the scene tiuring this one
year. So, you cannot compare with
that year. Compare with comparables
Compare with the J anata Government
regime of first two years with the
28 years of your regime. I am pTe-

pared to argue

on

that

particular

point, but not with 1979-80.

Now,

Now, in regard to foreign exchange
reserve, YOU aave us Rs. 2800 crores in

the foreign exchange reserve rose by

t~ remme. During the dynamic decade
of development
of Shrimati
Indira

senting the Economic Survey fOr 1980"-

19'17 when Shrimati Indira Gandhi left

Gtmdhi-dUring 1966-1976-what was

the annual growth rate? The annual
,",wth rate was 3.2 per cent, for 10

:Pears. 'lIifa'i. the figure fo~ the decade

26.S per cent during 19'18-79.

You have

cheated the Parliament by not pre.

81.

Why have you

document?

It is

withheld

alway~

that

cUstomary

that the Economic Survey is presented to the Parliament befare the Bu~
ret is presented so that We get a clear
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picture of the tOtal economic situation
in this country. Mr. Reddi, you know

it well that it is always presented to
Parliament when we meet for Budget
Session. But this time it has not been
done. Is it due to the fact that the
budget proposals are not ready or the
Economic Survey was not ready or
was not got printed? Why was it
withheld? Is it becaUSe you want to
denigrate. Parliament? It is a systematic effort to denigrate Parliament
and only concentrate on the political
aspect of the country. You are playing
with the economy of this country. Politics apart on the one hand, you are
trading accusations. In the first six
paragraphs Mr. Venkatara'TIan has devoted against the previous regime. Now
this trading aC'cllsation is going to lead
you nowhere. If you are sincere for the
development of this country, if you
want to remOVe poverty. if yOU want
to remove unemployment, banish pov-

erty, you should make sincere efforts.
Then you appeal in the 7th para-

graph for a national consensus. How
is it going to develop? During the last
two months, what have you done?
You are experienced administraturs,
the Congress Party has a long record
0';: thirty years
of administration in
this country. We were just learners
and werE' having a learner's liceHCe
and we may commit some accidents,
but not you. What did you rio? You
have not been able to corr.plete your
Cabinet. The Finance Minister who
is overburdened with the job of framing the budget is also lookini after
the Industry Ministry. The MinIsters
haVe no time to acknowledge the letters of Members of Parliament.
I
have not seen during tbe last thirty
years when only one Minister is in..
ducted into the Cabinet just four days

a:ter.

You !have a galaxy of fo,rmer

Chief Ministers. Union Ministers, and

you have a plaxy of able and

experience

administl'"ators

in

this

country and thoSe who haVe ruled the
states for 17 yea~&, nearly two decad ..
es, much mora than what Pandit
Jawaharlal Nehru did. Why did you
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not u tilise them? You are only indulging in political gimmicks. You
have not been able to complete the
Cabinet and the Government started.
with. a bad omen when one of you who
was chosen to be inducted into
the
cabinet walked out of the meeting. I
praise him 'for his courage of con vic·
tion. xou haVe not been able to do
justice and how can you do that?
Who is worried about the economy of
the country? What haVe you done?
Shri Venkataraman, while participating in the discussion on the budget, last year had said that that
was not a saving-oriented budget. How
can You increilSe the production unless
there is investment? How can invest·
ment come unless there is saving and
there is impetus and stimulatIon for
saving? But what have you done
now? Shri Venkataraman last year
criticised the surcharge

income-tax
and said that it should not be upto an
income of Rs. ten or fifteen thousand.
Why are you continuing it now? Shri
Venkataraman criticised very violently
the levies Or the exemptions on the
fertilizers for the rural agrIcultural
sector and he contented that it is 15
per cent population in the rural sector which is owning 60 per cent of tho
land and these benefits go to the rich
people only. What bas happened to.
that now? He is still continuing that.
He is not trying to reverse that. Whatever bad was there, you have
not
tried to reverse it. We do not say
that We were perfect. We might have
committed mistakes. To err is human.
but to persist in errors is inhuman. We
committed errors, but we never per-sisted in that. We resorted to gold
sales; you criticised that and we stopped that. You made a lot of hue and
On

cry about that and asked why was it
resorted to.

It was because the Gov-

ernment sincerely wanted to curb thp
smuggling of gold.

this in Parliament.
criticised it that
We

stoPJled it.

~e

We

annouI"ced

We did that, you

failed in that, and'

It was allover. But

what abQut you? What happened dur_
ing the years 1970 to 19761 The prices of gold were- stable. Why' If"
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, _You see the report of the Lon don
Gold Field, you will find that it has
oeen stated there that during 1970 to
1976, when there was emergency, when
Mrs. Gandhi was the Prime Minister,
when Congress Party was in power,
approximately 630 tonnes of gold was
smuggled into this country. And that
is why the prices were lower. We
wanted to check this smuggling by
taking certain economic measures and
that is why we did that. You wanted to
make political capital out of It.
We
stopped it, because you criticised it in
the Consultative Committee and in
. Parliament.
Gcwernment
gave
a
second thought to this question and
stopped the sale of gold.
Now where is the incentive for savings? 'Where is the question of investment? What are you going to do?
You have projected that the customs
revenues have gone up. What about
the excise revenues? You have practi ...
cally kept it at the same level. You
are expecting near about Rs. 400 crores
more from the customs,

becau~e

you

are gofng to have mOre imports, which
you were -criticising previously. You
are continuing the status quo. What
is new in this? You are continuing
the same level of taxation, same in· direct tax levies which YOU criticised
last year. Nowt the Finance Minister
remembrs only Mother Teresa with
regard to giving relief. I have nO obj~ction to that.
do it. But what
about incentives? Last year, Mr. Reddy, you would remember that it 'vas
very highly criticized, and said that
at least there should be some incen,.'tive for irivestment in approved sav_
ings schemes. What about the LIe?

You

(Interruptions) .

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY
·(Nizamabad) : But yOU bad enhanced
- the rate of direct taxes.
MR. SPEAKER:
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fOr more savings in approved schemes
at least? You should have been able
to mobilize more resources for the
Plan, reduce the d~ficit, give an incentive to the people also to save more
in approved schemes at least.
What
about LIe? VIe reduced it to 35 per
cent. You criticized it. Why don't
YOu restore it? What about thtt Public Provident Fund account and other
approved schemes and avenues for
savings? Have you done that?
There is no stimulation. There is
no direction in that behalf. These are
not unpopular measures-you could
have taken them, f,-ut you have nOl
taken. These are popular measures and
you could have got the support from
all the secfions of the House.
There are 3 alternatives. Either
you reduce the size of the Plan or you
have additional taxation Or yoU have
more deficit. If you want to reduce
the defie-it, YOu have to resort to taxation. If yOU don't want to res.:>rt to
additional taxation, you have to reduce the size of the Plan. If you want
to increase the size of the Plan. you
have to resort to additional taxation
as well as mOre 'deficit. These are inevitable compulsions. You cannot do
witilout them. It is very easy not to
look to that aspect of the matter.
You are only trading accusations
against the previous regime, whatever
be the question-whether it is
the
Afghanistan question, law and ordt»r
situation, Railway accidents, price rise
Or anything else.
Everythin& about
what happened during the Janata re_

gime, whatever might have happened
during the

Janata

mistakes,

Janata

Party

they

regime,

if

the

reaped

its

committed

have

certain

fruits. . Do you want to go the same
way?

I don't mind it.

But don't play

with the economy. But I am sure your

days are also numbered, if YOu go in
the same direction in which you are
gOing, i.e.,. the directions which you

have adopted. For the last 2 months,
what have you done. except protnnt..
ing Mr. Rhinder superseding 150 per-
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sons or appointing Mr. Jagmohan? I
);lave no quarre1. I do not knpw them.
But what have you been doing, except
posting your oWn people here and
there during the last two months? Is
this ~nlY a chess-board like thing?
The King is sitting somewhere, the
Queen somewhere and the Prime

Minister running here and there and
the other persons moving here and
therea OIle step. What is all this, after
all? Where do you want to t~ke the
country?

After all, the price rise is there.
There has been so much cry over the
price rise. I say that within one week
i.e., between iSth February and 23rd
February, the wholesale priCe rise
has been 1.1 per cent i.e., per week.
It was minus 0.1 Per cent during 197879 i.e .. tor the whole year. During
your regime within one week. it is up
by 1.1 per cent. During the earlier
one year, i.e .. Fe'bruarY 1979 to Febrruary 1980. prices had gone up by 25
per cent. You cannot check the price
't"ise or inflation like this You cannot
hav~ any increased production. Have
you thought of giving some excise rebate for excess production? We had
practically. nearly 8 per cent mOl'e industrial productiolja during 1978-79.
You have that as the base year, and
You can say that whosoever produces
more than what he produced in 197879. will get excise relief. Your revenues
are guaranteed at this level, and you
get something more. The production
will increase. revenue will increase
and shortages will be reduced; and
priCe stability will bp there.

and as to how you can win them and
rehabilitate some of your dislocated
and dislod,ed people ther~. It is not
a fair approach. I say You are d.
frauding the people of this country.
You are cheating Parliament by not
presenting all the documents necessary, by not presenting the wholesale
hueget, by not giving a direction to

the whole economy of. this country.
You are trying to defraud the people
and the Parliament. But for God's
sake, do not play with the ec0non1Y.
Politics is enough for you in which
you have a gold medal; do with it.
Thank you very much.

SHRI XAVIER ARAKKAL (Ernakulam) : I am supporting these demands for Grants made by the hone
Finance Minister. I also take thifi opportunity to congratulate the Government fOr more than one reason. The
government has exposed the bToap
cheat and the loot committed by the
previous government by the 1979-80
Budget. It shows that a budget deficit
of Rs.
1382 crores was estimated.
Where did it end? It ended up at Rs.
2700 - crores aeficit. The Railway
Budget of 1979-80 referred to Rs. 80
crores as surplus. Where did ·Ne end
it? We ended it at 42.1 per cent deficit.
Who is responsible for this? What
was the policy of th~ previous government? Have they got any answer to
this?

Mr. Agarwal was very enlotlonal
when he was talking about the supplementary grants. May I ask him what
they had inherited from us? They
nad inherited. in 1977 from us a strong
economy. What heritage they have
left for us in 1980?
We are exterm ely happy to say that the government has taken the view thnt the

But you will not take any such action whatsoever; YOU would simply
like to continue with the status quo.
That is why I say that there are chan-

commitments of 1977-78 menisti!o and

Government does not seem to be de-

in the coming years.

ces of stagnation in our economy. Thio;;

termined enough to check inflation or
price rise or to resort to appropriate
fiscal and monetary m~asures.
To
check all these evils, there is absolute_
ly no direction in this Budget, and
you simply seem to be concentrating
Your eye on the Aqembly elections

1980 manifesto must be implenlented

I am

So

sorey

to say this. Chaudhuri Sahib in Ibis
speech
yesterday referred to the
speech of the Finance Minister. Did he
care to read-I am sure there is a Hindi
version for his use-the Hindi version.
of Finance Minister'. speech? Had he
referred to that speech, he would not
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have committed many of the mistakes
which he mentioned. I re.fer to paragraph four of the speech wherein it is
stated that the national gross product
will be going down by 1-2 pet' cent
and the agricultural production will
be going down by 6 per cent and "the
prices are shooting up to 20 'Per cent.
Is that the healthy ·economy they l' ave
left for us? The people of India will
not and cannot forget and forgive the
previous two regimes.
(Interruptions )

You know how to shout inside and
outside the Parliament but you cannot say what is the real posltifln of
our economy in this country and how
you have treated t.he Indian CCJnomy
and bow you have looted it.
(Interruptions)

it.

AN HON. MEMBER: Yo...! had looted

SHRI XAVIER ARAKKAL: You
had looted it. I am sorry to .say, l\1r.
Agarwal or Chaudhuri Sahib has not
referred to the policy of the government as stated in the speech. In. para..
graph 9, it is stated, "Since the bulk
of the Indian population lives in rural
areas, the development of agriculture
and allied activities must receive high
priority in our plans fo'(" social and
economic transformation
at
our
economy!'
We have emphasised our
policy to develop Indian agriculture
and allied activities. I am sorry to

say, the opposition has not cared to

read about our pollcy and programmes
for the agricultural deyclopnlent in
this country. They have not cared to
read about the measures, about the
efforts which this government ls taking towards eco,nomy recovery. law
and order, stability, unity ~n,:l inte.

grity of this nation, and abOVe all to

regain the international honour. We
will be supporting and the people
of India will be supporting. Within
the next few weeks we \vill see how
the people of several states are going

te give their verdict.
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I have to say something about our
local problems.
The problem of
Kerala economy is that it i~ gOing
downwards. It is going down and
down. We have 15 lakhs unemployed
mostly educated unemployed in our
state. Tradtional industr;_::!C1 such as
('air, cashew, handloom, fisheries, etc.,
are all iacing serious economic problems. Unless the central g(Jvernment
gives sufficient aid to the :radltional
industries of Kerala, the economy will
collapse. Therefore, I appeal to the
central government to
extend assistance to the traditional indu5tl'ies of
Kerala. Moreover We have b~en deprived of our due share from 19~1 to
1980. Figures show that industrjal Investment in Kerala was negligible In

this period. Plans and schelnes devised by the central government were
put in the shelf by the prev.l.)us J'ilDt4ta
and Lok Dal governments. Th~ mJl)er
tanker berth at Cochin was not taken
up; the development and expansion 'Lf
Cochin port was put aside
Who is
responsible for it? Should \ve not
have balanced economic growth in our
nation? Therefore, I appeal to the
government to giVe special consideration to the developmental needs of the
Krala people. ~ airport at Coehin
and the railways in Kerala are deteriorating. We have not received sufficient help and aid :from the Centre. I
am not here to complain agair,st the
activities or actions of the central
government. I am here "0 al)JleaI to
your good senSe to give sp~cial consi-

deration for

the eConomic

develop-

ment of Our state. Two pet.l.·o chemical projects have been approved in

my state by Enginers India Limited__,·
caprolactum and aromatic unit. Caprolactum unit will help about 3000
employees of FACT in CO(..!lin. But
this was shelved by the c~ntral government. For what purpl)se? 3000
employees will be depriv(."d of thEir
livelihood if this unit is not installed
in Kerala. So also the aromatic unit
at Cochin refinery. These at"e app~v
ed and sanctioned by Engineers LDdia

Ltd., but some officers in the aentral
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geverrun.ent have difter8Jlt ;nterest

.and prejudicecl view ot these units
being installed in Kerala. That is why

I say that Kerala is treated discriminately by the previous governments.
At least this time We should be given

proper consideration.
In every other state the;e is a phar-

maceutical unit installed bw th~ central Government. But we have none
in Kerala though we hav~ the natural resources and raw materials. Unles the state government as well as the
central government come forward with
sufficient help in the form of finance,
I am sorry to say that Kerala will not
be at par with other States of India.
Unless the economy of Kerala is improved to be at par with the other
states of this country. Kerala will be
going down and do,vll. into the gutter.
Therefore my appeal is thnt in the
final budget sufficient provisicns may

be made for its industrial growth, and

funds allocated for that purpose
in
the coming years. Mr. Agarwal was

talking about the economic growth of
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SINHA

(Barh):
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I consider the Budget speech to be
incon:sistent, illogical and if I may say so,
.also irresponsive. Inconsistent because
l.he Finance Minister ~ays at
one
point in his Budget speech:

"The
massive mandat-c that cur
party has received fr'Om the people
of India is clearly a mandate
to
pursue with renewed vigour various
programmes for social and economic development initiated by us
before 1977 .... "

It means that the ProgramlYl~3 of
the Government are settled and have
gained strength. But if we go to an<>ther part of his speec~l \v(' tind that
he is waiting for wise rnrn t(~ descend
on the Planning Commission to give
them poJiicies and programlnes.
12.58 hrs.
[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER

in the Chair]

.He says:
"They do not reflect adequate:y

the present
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Government's po1icies

and programmes because Flnce we
to'~k office We have not had enough

time to formulate these."

At one stage he says, his policies
-are settled and at another stage h('
says, his policies are yet to be formulated.
What can We say? That is
a resua of complete lack 0f confidence
not only over himself but also ever
"the polit!ical bead of tne Governmenta
If the
programmes were settled
"there w<ould have been no need
to
wait for a few weeks to rresent the
-regular budget; he could have
gone
ahead with the regular budget.
The
fact is that the budget proposals
or
'POlicies of the Government are neither
settled, nor are they unsettled. In

fact, this statement is a cover fOr a
-cynical disregard of the House
and
the due processes ot the Constitution,
which envisage the presentation of

the annual statement of accounts. As

a
political
institutio!1, thIS House
would have accepted the right of the
executive, of the Government, to have
some more time, if they so wanted,
to present the taxation proposa!s. If
there is a delay of a few weeks,
it
would not have really mattered What
matters really is this pOlitiC'Sl· ploy,
this cynical attitude to conduct the
politics of this c<>untry through
the
Use of rather non-use of parliamentary institutions.
13.00 brs.
The Government have postponed
the presentation of the regular budget
to the House, not because they are
either clear or unc!ear about their
policies and programmes,
but
because they wanted to hoodwInk the
people of the States where the Assembly elections are going t·\) be held.
But I can assure them that the peop!e
of these States where elections are
going to be held are not g~ing :'&.0 be
hood winked by this play of their
decision not to have any taxation
propos'als.
With
a
deficit
of
Rs. 1,300 crores and an inflation rate
of 20 per cent., there will have to be a
very heavy dose of taxation.
Either
the Finance Minister will
have to
forego many of the schemes that he
has presented to the House in this
budget. or he will haVe to come in
with very heavy taxation.

The Finance Minister said that he
is waiting for the wisemen to descend on the Planning Commission.
The old members hav~ resigned and
the Planning Conunission is yet t.:
be constituted.
I fail to understand which kind of members the

hon.. Finance

Minister

is

waitinl(

for.
tHe claims that the Government ~lll follow the traditions
of

Gandhiji and the
programmes of
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehrq.
It it 11
80 clear and obvious, I do not lmow
which economist or academician from

~3 5
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any part of India could come to the
Planning Commission and chart out
a course for him other than what he
has already enunciated in the Statement of Accounts.

I understand that th~ constitution of
the
Planning Commission is not
going to give political direction, provide policies to the Government. The
Planning Commission can only function within the policies and directions given by the GovernnJent. This
Government lacks completely
in
direction, programme and po!icy and
this is just a mere postponement of
their acceptance that they are without
any policy or programme.
It is quite obvious that the twin
problems that the Indian economy
face today are the problems
of
unemployment related to the problem
Of inflation and the rural decay Unemployment is a danger not only to
the present Indian economy, I consider it is providing a challenge ·to the
very
Indian policy; as 1t is constl1futed
today.
The
vagrant
youth
now
roaming
in
the streets of the cities and in the
rural areas in the villages, what do
they have 'before them? This vag. r&Il.t youth on the prowl are feeding
the parochial feelings in the country,
the communal feelings in the country,
&he casteist fee1ings in the country.
When the youth have nothing else
to ~ook forward to when they nave
no better vision before them, when

they do not have

better

prospects

before thel'l1.y naturally they will

caught by the forces who
very
small and narrow
,.,hich go against the very
af Indian x>olicy and Indian
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seems that a way is being found

be

represent
interests

existence
natIon

•

I want very briefly to rerer to the
ttueer sounds that we near from the
-eIlOUrCEt'S of Government on the
e'Rtq
4 In\ll'\natio~als Ul me country. ~

to

mortgage Indian economy to foreign
multinationGis. On the one hand,
the Indian economy is without investment , no new investment worth
the name is coming up, on the other
hand, multinat'lonals are being . invited through speeches by very res-·
ponsible pers<XlS of the Government.
What would it really lead to? It will
lead to, inst€:ad of Indian economy or
Indian industry having the
control
over the Indian situation-the multinationals
gainlng control in very
quick time. About investment that
is being made in India today compared to the investment that is being
made through thesE:: multinational
companies within India tOday and the
companies which are supposed to be
coming, there are many lobbies working for them and they would be in
a position to dominate the next invE:stment pattern that is goicg todevelop in this country.
I want also to refer to the problem
of rural dec-ay very bnefiy because
I consider that if there is any possibility of Indian economy developing,
it is only possible through agriculture. I will give you very briefly an
example of Gandak project in B'lhar.
If we are able to provide irrigation
and
power in the Gandak project
area and the time limit is reduced
from 4 years to 2-1/2 years, it will
provide tmployment to two lakhs of
people every year. It will lead to

round a bout 40,000 tonnes of increase

in foodgra'lns, which means that it
. will lead to intensive cultivation and
the proportion
between land and
people in agriculture is bound to increase. At the moment, the differ..
ence between Indian agriculture and
the Japanese agriculture in the landman rat'lO is 1: 3, and very sOOn if
an intE:'Ilsive effort is made, if the
Government decides to make this in
the coming months, I am sure that
the Indian economy can develop if
a right attitude is adopted. But as
Of now, as I said, I consider this Gov-
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ernment wIthout any vision, without
any programmes, witbout any policies
and it is just working on election
gimmicks. Thank you.
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~ ~ 41"1lf(iUld ~ mtf t:[- ~ ~

CflT~~~
SHRI

t

GEORGE

FERNANDES

(Muzaffarpur): On a point of order,
Sir. I want to make one point. We
are discussing the Budget which has
been hailed by the rul'lng party. It
is a very significant
document. I
find, neither the Finance~Minister nor
his deputy is present here. It is not
fair.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARy AFFAIRS
(SHRI BHISHMA
NARAIN SINGH): I am here.
SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I
know, the MinIster of Parliamentary
-Affairs is present. I recognise him
as the
Minister of Parliamentary
Affairs. My point is, when w~ are
discussing the Budget, if the Finance
Minister has some other more important work, then at least his deputy
should be here. I would urge upcn
you to have the Minister 01 state for
Finance come and sit here ..
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: As a
former Minister, you know the joint
responsibility.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: The
joint responsibility and all that are

allright.

But there is also the ques-

tion of certain respect for the House.

There is also the question of understanding.

What is being

discussed.

There is also something like ...

SHRl BHISHMA NARAIN SINGH:

There is full respect for the
(Interruptions)

House.

SRRI GEORGE FERNANDES: We

are not concerned with the presence
or absence of a Minister just now.

cerned Ministers. They have to reply
to the debate. The Minister of Parliamentary Affairs is not goi'ng to ...
(Interruptions)

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat): It shows an attitude of contf:!mpt towards the House-absolutely. They are not Interested in hearing
Vol hat is said hereby the Members of
their own Party, let alone this side.
Mr. Venkataraman appealed for cooJ)€ration. This is the attitude of
cooperation! The next time they get
up to speak here, the whole of the'
Opposition will stay out. Some courtesy must be shown.
AN HON. MEMBER:
There are
more Opposition Members than rul'lng party members.
(Interruptions)
SHRI BHISHMA NARAIN SINGH:

..

I am sitting here.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I have
been longer in this House than you
have been. I have been longer in
this House than Mr. Venkafaraman
has been. TherE: are some traditions,
some conventions, which used to be
followed in the time of Pandit Nehru.

Evoo those conventions are not
pected now.

•

SHRI CHITTA BASU

res-

(Barasat) :

Mr. Venkataraman came, stayed here

for a few minutes and went away.
His deputy was also here for a few
minutes and went away. Is it not a
compl ete disregard of the House-?

MR.
DEPUTY-SPEAKER:
The
views of the hon. Members are noted
by the Government.
SHRI CHITTA BASU: It is not a
question Of taking ilote of tBe·~fewa.

(Interruptions)
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SKHI
INDRAJIT
GUPTA:
In
future, we can arrange for our
speeches to be tapereeorded at home.
We will give them the taped record,
and if they lIke', they can hear it
some time sitting in their own house.
They are too much busy now with
Assembly election politics. They have
no time to hear anything else. (In-

terruptions)

·SHRI S. R. A. S. APPALANAlDU

(Anakapalli) :
Mr. Deputy-Spetaker,
Sir. Thank you very much for givIng me an opportunity to participate
in the discussion. I congratulat':! ;the
hon. MirQister for Finance for the
courage he has sho\vn in narrowing
the deficit. Last year it was about
Rs. 2700 crores and fOr the next financial year the deficit is going to be
only Rs. 1235 crores. It shows that
the present Government is very much
determined to do away w'Ith deficit
budgets as early as possible. Also,
it is a matter of great satisfaction that
there arE:' no new levies proposed in
this .budget. My hearty congratulfltions to the hone Minister for this
achievement. As the Government
happen to be very much determined
to revive the economy of the country,
I hope the hone Mmister will take note
of the following points which are of
national importance. The hone Minister has said that Public Sector banks
have agreed to raise their -lending
limit to meet the credit needs to 40

per cent in the next fiVe years.

The

lncreaSe
is totally inadequate. In
India poor farmers who constitute 80
per c~t of our population are finding
it very diftilcult to me'et their needs.
I compliment the hon. Minister for
drawing our attention to their needs.
(Interruptions)

Mr. Deputy Speaker, all ot us know

that 80 per cent Of oUr people live in
rural areas. Nothing has been done
in the past for the welfare of those
people. They were neglected by the
Government very badly. So raisIng
the lending capacity af the banks by

a m.ere 40 per cent is not sufticient.
Atleast 60 per cnO't of their money
-The original Speech

was

delivered
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must bE:l used for meeting the credit
needs of the farmers in the rural
areas. Only then we will be doing
some justice to them.

Exempting the statutory corporations or institutions which are serving the Schedule'd Castes and Schedu1ed Tribes with Central or State
Government is most welcome. These
people were neglectE:d by our society

from times immemorIal and any step
to mitigate their suffering is most
welcome. So, the present extmption
is nothing but a step in that direction. So, I \\Te~come this exemption.
I want to say
something about
Vlsakhapatnam steel plant. The total
estimated
outlay of the plant is
Rs. 2250 crores and the plant is supPosed to go into production in about
five years, but unfortunately, a sum
of only Rs. 30 crores has been allotted this year for the plant. At this
rate I do not think the project is going 'to be completed within the stipulated time. It may take ten or fifteen
years to complete 'It. A substantial
~mount has to be sanctioned, if we
are to complete it in time. It is a
plant Of national importance,
h£1nce
the Government shOuld not hesitate
to allocate the required. sum. Recently the Deputy
Premier of U.S.S.R.
has vIsited the site. He was
very
much impressed and promised a substantial help to 'Complete it in time.
It is a gigantic project and if it is not
completed within 5 years then cost of

construction may well

5000 crores.

So 'It

is

exceed Rs.

my

humble

request to the hOil. Minister to see
that atleast in the next Budget a

substantial amount is allocated

this plant.

for

I want to draw the atten-

tion of the hone Minister towards one
more important thing in this connec-

tion.

At present only such jobs which

fetch a salary of Rs. 500/- or

less,

are being reserved for the local peo-

ple, people from -other pa~ of the
countrY' are being recruited for the
jobs carrying higher emoluments than
Ra. 5001- Umit salary. Sir, in tbese

in'1'elugu.
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days of inflatioo, when WE;t are finding
a sweeJ)er drawing Rs. 800/- as his
salary, how can this policy of limiting jobs under Rs. 500/- or less as
salary for the"'local people be just'lfled? Does it mean only such jobs
which are lower to those of sweepers
must be reserved? The Ume has
come to review that policy. All the
jobs which fetch Rs. 1000/- or less
must be reserved for the
qualified
local people. I hope the hon. Minister will do justice to the educated
unemployed of OUr State. The Reads
of D:partment s should be the people
knowIng local language and having
required qualifications; the parlCY being adopted at Rourkela and Bhilai,
must also be extended to this plant.
A word a bout
agricu lture
Sir
Ours is an agricultural country. Th~
:soil tests are not b~ing carried out to
determine
the nature of the soil.
,Once you know the nature of the so'll
and
start
growing
corresponding
crops, We can double Our production
without any additional expenditure.
To giv{;, you an example, by gruwing
sug~rcane in our State, \Ve are aln~ost
gettIng double the yield of what the
farmers in Bihar are getting. So this
test'lng of soils and determining crops
through the length and breadt!1 of
- th€:l country is more important. Our
farmers are working round the year
investing almest everything, they
have on land. But, then this far .lner
is still forced to depend upon nLturp
for enjoying the fruits of his labon!".
Even if natur~1 shows some mercY (}n
him, there is no guarantee that' his
('rops w'tll not be attacked by any
disease. So, finally when he loses
his crops, all his efforts go in- \·ain.
His back is broken. I have drawn
the attention of the GovE:Tnment to:wards these problems when I participated in the discussion on Agdcul·
tural Demands last year. So far no-

thing has been done. Hence I request

the Government to imp1em.ent {'rop
msurance scheme. Only that way
you will Ue lightening the burden of
farmers. Crop Insurance 'Scil$'lY'e
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will go a long way in heJping the
farmers. Now-a-days we are nearing a lot about scarcity of sugar. We
must tak(:;, every
step to encourage
the farmers to grow sugarcane. Also
it is important to see that they ger•
uniform price for it. At present there
is a lot of difference In the price of
sugarcane in tht' South and ibP.
North. Such disparities must be removed. Otherwise, I am [J fraid , Jt
may lead to a confrontation behveen
the North and the South. I am tlappy
to say that 4 sugar factories are there
in my constituE:'ncy. Another ~ug!lr
factory \vas also given licep"e. I request the Government to exten" tIlt"'
licence and come forward wIth f.lj~an
cial assistanc{l. I hope, in view or
the scarcity of sugar thE: Goverl.lD'.lent
will not hesitate to help the factory.
The farmers of my constituency elr'!
facirlg a lot of difficulty as the; c clrf:'
no wagons ava113be to lift the sleeks
of Jaggery. There will be a loss of

2 cron;'g if the stocks are n\')t lif~~.Q ~n
time. About 3 lakh farmers will suffer
loss, 2000 labourers would be thrown

out of jobs. So I request the Government to arrange wagons as i..nmt'diately as possible. The Government

"wants to bring mor(;, land under cul-

tivation to meet the growing needs of
the'
increasing
population. rn mv
State about 90 per cent of Go:illvat"l

WcHers

are

going

lMlut'llise.

It i:-:,

therefore, decided to construct a barrage at Polavaralu. When completod,
about 7 lakh acres can be brought
under cultivation.
Our Chief l\iIinlSter has already sent the estimates to
the Centre. I humbly request the Gov..
emment of India to sanction the project. It will help to increase food
production by 15 lakh tonnes. About
20 lakh people will get employment.
About the oil crisis in the country,
I am happy to see that the GoverD-

ment are taldni all necessary steps·
to ease the si~uation. It has been
revealed by the prellminary reports
that in the areas between MaTSap\lr

and Masulipatnam there are

laraer
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quantities of oil reserves as compared
to the Bombay
High. Government
should initiate action to drill the oilweils immediately. It will save foreign
exchange considerably. The crude can
be transported to Vizag which is nearby, through pipelines. The present refinery can be expanded without much
extra cost. It is needless to say that
the country will be self-sufficient in
petroleum products if above plan is
Implemented.
Sir, we have large deposits of bauxite on the mountains nearby K. D. Pet
in my district. These depC',sits
are
highly concentrated anrl e~si1y one of
the best deposits found anywthere in
the world. It appears that the Governrnent has already taken a decision
to construct an alumina plant
near
K. D. Pet utilising the bauxite ore
which is available nearby I hope the
proposal will materialise soon. This
plant will prove to be a boen to the
nation's economy, also it

~Nill

filment of the wishes of the
there.

I take this opportunity

be a ful-

people

to congra-

tulate the hon. Minister for trying to
evolve a coherent medium term strD.-

for reviving and restoring
health of our economy.

tegy

the

In this connection I request the Min-

ister to see that our ~lready densely
populated areas do not suffer by poIlu-

tiC'n due to industrialization.

"'SHRI K.

ARJUNAN

(Dharma-

pUri): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir I rise
to 'my few words on the 1980-81

Budget presented by our hon. Finance Minister. At the very outset, I
like to express my gratitude to the
voters of Dharmapuri
constituency

and to Dr.

Kalagnar

Karunanidhi

with whose encouragement I
come to this august House.

have

I would initially refer to the pitiable

Plight of policemen in Tamil

Nadu.

'rlhe AIADMK Government had framed. f'llse charges against thousands 01
Policemen and sUS!)eD.ded them

------------The

from

oriii,nal Speech was delivered

service. They are on the streets in'
starvation exposed to sun and showers.
Now that the Tamil Nadu administra"
tion is directly in the hands of
Central Government, it must be

the

en...

sured that those policemen are taken
back in service. Like
the railway
workers. the Railway p(i)Hce
should
also get bonus.
In Mettuf, an Engineering College

and an Arts Cellege shoulri be esta..

hlished. In Salem, an aerodronle should
Like Dharmapuri dis""
trlct, Salem District should a.lso
bE"
de{'lared as a backward di~trict and
all fiscal and physical incpntives and
eonC'essions given to backward areas
must be extended to Salen1
district
also. Diesel,
Kerosene,
electricity,
sugar, cement etc. must he Inade avail·
able in adequate quantities at
fair
pnce to the people of Taruil Nadu. The
power shortage should be !pet by gettl!1g electricity from Kerain State.
The
Excise duty en turmeric should
be
withdrawn. Then only the cultivators
would be able to
get their cost of
production. A Chillies Expor', Promotion Councll should be constituted
for regulating and augrnenhn~ the ex"
he constructed.

port of chillies fl'Om Tamil Nadu.

In

I-Iosur Industrial Estate, more
sheds
sihoulci be allotted to small industries.
In IH50s, Sethusamudram project. vital
fo!" the economic growth I)f Tan1il Nddu
wa~
suggested b'y Dr. A. Ramaswami
l\fudaliar. It has not yet seen the light
of the day. It must be taken up in
the interest of economic development

of Tamil Nadu.

Thfl're should be

a

shipyard in Tuticorin major Port. A
container berth must be built in Mad-

ras Port. The- rapid transport syste-m
in Madras city should not be given up;
it must be implemented in the interest of orderly flow of traffic in this
metropolitan city. The former Transport Minister of Tamil Nadu, Shri
Ponnian, allowed without permit the
A TC buses to go to Bangalore from
Sal(!TIl and the tickets were pri.nted
in private presses. It is al~eged that
he made huge sums of money in this

way.

in Tamil.

Last December, he gave 500 per
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mits to lorries to go to Kerala and each
permit waS bargained at r Rs. 10.000
each under the ,table. .A C.B.1. inquiry
should be ordered to look intc this.
The waters of rivers falling in Arhian
sea must be harnessed for irrigation
purposes. If dams
are constructed.
then the drought
afflicted areas of
Ramamanathapuram
3nd Tirunelveli
Districts would become fertile. _~ll the
loans given to agriculturists
o\vning
less than 5 acres should be repealed.
All short-term loans should be converted into medium loans. The
excise
duty on fertilisers must be \vithdrawn
so that the cost of cultivation for the
agriculturists goes down.
Hogenakal I-Iydel Power Station
should be started to ease the critic~ll
situation of power in Tamil
~aclu.
Mettur Thermal staticrl should
also
be taken up forthwith. Salem Steel

Plant should be expanded to

generate

employment opportunities for those
who have given their land to this plant.
On Thoppaiyar river a dam should be
constructed so that the dry areas of
Omalur and Mecberi can get irrigation
facilities. The Radio <md Television
in Tamil Nadu have become the
mo.uthpieces of AIADl\iK Governmen.t.
The employees get salary
from the
Central Government and also get
money under the table from Shri MGR
- for repeatedly screening only his piCtures on 'the Television. Last
year
in the auction of sandalwood logs held
by the Chief Conservator of Forests.
the price fetched per ten was Rs. 45,000.
"This year due to UI\\\~arranted interest
taken by Shri MGR in this auction,
the price per ton has ("orne down to
Rs. 18,000 per tonne. I demand a
C B.l. inquiry in this sordid deal. For
the past 20 years, 3000 workers
of
Salem Magnesite have heen demanding
regularisation of their services,
pay
rise and their other forfeited privileges.
I demand that their demands must

be met forthwith. Underground drainage system should be laid in Salem.

Salem Municipality must be made into
a Salem Cw"poration. There should be

mapuri districts. From th~ Railwa;r
cess fund, it can be created. A Railway Divisional headquarters must be
located. in Salem. The passenger train
running from Tri vandrum to J alarpet
must be extended to Madras. In Tharamangalam several crores of rupees
worth statu~s have been snluggled out
and it is alleged that the former :vI.P.,
Shri Kannan is involved. I demand a
C.B.I. inquiry here also. The Integral
Coach factory should be expanded so
that mC,re coaches can be exported and
we can earn foreign exchange.
The
incentives and concessions being givea
to handloom sector must be given to
~werloom sector also so that employment opportunities can be generated.
The Promoter and dir~ctors in Salem
Milk Supply Union seem to be sympathisers of AIADMK Government. There
are so many malpractices here and the
milk delivered to-day is returned to
the farmers as spoiled milk tomorrow.
I demand
an inquiry in this.
We
sought the votes of the people on the
plea that we would reduc~ the price
of gold. The price of gold must be
brought down and controlled. 1n Tiruchengode there is industrial potentia]
for setting up a mini-cement
plant.
It should be set up there.
Dharmapuri is a back\vard district
and backwardness can be removed only
hy setting up of more industries. The
Government of India should initiate
steps in this direction for the benefit
of the people cf backward district of
Dharmapuri.
I thank you for giving me this opportunity to say a few \vords and
resume my seat.

SHRI K. T.

KOSALRAM

chondur): I beg to move:

(Tiru"

"That the demand for grant
on
aCC'nunt under the head
Other
Expenditure of the l\Innistry o!
Finance be
reduced
to Re. 1
[Failure tt) direct the public.
sector
banks
to
extend
credit facilities to small arti...
sans, self.. employed people etc.
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SHRI T. R.. SHAMANNA (Bangaas was done by the Congress
lore South): I beg to move:
Government before the advent
"That the dE'mand for
grant on
Dl Janata Rule.]
(47)
account under the head Depart-

"'That the demand for grant on
account under the head
Other
Expenditure of the MinIstry of
Finance be reduced to Re. 1"
TFailure to provide funds for the
deve~opment of Chinna
muttom
Fishing Harbour Project.]
(48)
"That the demand for grant
on
account under the hf'ad
Other
Expenditure ·of the Ministry of
Finance be reduced to Re. I"
[Failure to reduce the
excise
duty on sugar.]
(40)
"'Thai: the demand for grant
on
account under the head
OthE:'r
Expenditure of the Ministry of
Finance be reducf'd to Re. I"
[Fal~ure to abolish the dual pricing policy.]
(50)
"'That the demand for grant
on
account under the head Industries be reduced to Re.I"

fFailure to proceed against the
Centra! Salt COlnnlissioner for
defying the Resolution of the
Central Salt Board that
the
ships should be allotted only
to salt
producers'
Association of Tuticorin.]
(52)
'''That the demand fot" grant
on

account under the head Indus-

tries be reduced to Re. 1"

lFailure to prevent the

Cenh'al
Commissioner fn::'ffi meeting frequently the
ShipperTraders in regard to allotment
of ships.]
(53)
Sa~t

the demand for grant
on
account under the head Mini~try
of Law. .Justice and
Company
Affairs be reduced to Re. 1n

~'That

fFaliure to perplit large compasick companies.]
(54)

nies to invest in

ment of Agriculture and Cooperation be reduced by Rs. 100"
fLow quantum of com12e'Ilsation
given in Karnataka to
small
holders and widows etc. who
are hit by land reforms.] (108)
"That the demand for grant
on
account under the head DepartInent
of Foad be reduced by
Rs. 100"
fHigh ~st of sugar
market.]

in

open
(109)
"That the demand for grant on
account under the head
Civil
SUJ:,.plies be reduceJ by Rs. 100"
I Steep rise in prices of essential
comnlodities in recent days,]
(110)

"That the demand for
grant on
account under {he head
Civi~
Supplies be reduced by R~. 100'·

[In effective pub~ic distribution of
essential ccmmodities.]
(111)
"That the demand for grant
On
account under the head Department of Education be
reduced
by Rs. 100"
[Need for purposeful
and job
orient system of
education.'
(112)

"That the demand for grant on
account under the head Department of Education be reduced by
R..c;. 100"
[Brain drain from the country.]

(113)

"That the demand for grallt on
acC'aunt under the head Department of Education be
reduced
by Rs.I00"
fPrinting paper for student note
books, text books etc]
(114)
HTha t the demand for grant on
accoun t under the head Ministry
'Of Energy be
reduced by Rs.

100"

[Power cut in different States.]
(115)

Gent Dis., Dema-nda
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[Shri T. R. s.har:rr.a]
"That the demand for grant
on
account under the head Min~stry
of Finance be reduced by
Rs.
100"
[Jobs to l·ocal candidates in Centrai' Government ractorie:: and
officers l'oQ'ated jn
different
States. 1
(116)
"That the demand for grant on
account under the he3d Ministry
of
Finance
be
rpdu('(_'cl
by

Rs. 100"

(Payment of compensation to
those States like
K arnataka
which have abolished octroi.l
(] 17)

"That th€

demand for

grant

account under the head
of Fin~nce be teduced
100"
[Galloping
months.]

inflati·;)tl

in

on

l\1inistr~r

by Rs.

[Defecti ve manner in which re-list of voters are being,
prepared.]
(122)
"That the demand for g!"ant all.
vised

account under the head Adminis",
tration of Justice be reduced by
Rs. 100".
. [Pending cases in High Courts,

Supreme Court and ether lower
courts.]
(123)
"That the demand for grant on

account under the head Ministry or
Social Welfare be reduced, by
Rs. 100:'

[Costly marriages and fae evil
of dowery.]
(124)
SHRI

"That the demand for grant
on
account under the head 1\linistry
of Health and Fami~y Welfare h~
reduced by Rs. 100"

RAMi\VATAR

(Patna): I beg to luove:

SHASTRI

"That the demand tor grant on
account under the head Agrieulture
be reduced by Rs. 100."
Government
to.
industrial materiat
fertilizer's und seE'ds t·,,) farmers on
cheap rates:,
(90)

[Failure

supply

recent
(118)

lor 2S6·

ONnts o:n Account etc.

of

of

"That the demand for grant on
account under the h~ad Agriculture
be reduced by Rs. 100."
rFailure to implement the landreform laws.]
(91)

flncrease of leper::;
particular1y
in Bengalore and other'
cities
in South.'
(119)

"That the demand for grunt on
account under the head Agriculture
be reduced by Rs. 100,'·

"That the demand for gr~nt on
account under the head ]Vlinistry

[Failure of the Government to

of Labour

be reduced by

[Sehenle

for

insurance.'

"'J:'hat the demand

R~.

100"

unelnp:oyment

(120)

!:.!rant on

decide to fix fair price of the crops

produced by the farmers.]

(92)

"That the demand for grant on
account under the head Agriculture
be reduced by Rs. 100."

account under the head Lab0ur and
Elnployment be reduced by Rs. 100"

[Failure of the Government to
put an end to the double exploitation of the farmers.]
(93)

[Situation caused by UnemplOY_
ment among youth. particulary
educated youth.]
(121 )

account under the head Agriculture
oe reduc€.d by Rs. 100.~'

fo~'

"That the demand for grnnt on

account under the head Ministry of

Law, Justice and Cornpany Affairs
be reduced by Rs. 100~

"That the dC'mand for grant on

[Failure of the Government to
pro·,ide the prescribed minimuln "
wage to the. agricultural labou-

rers. ]

(94:)
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"That the demand for. grant on
account under the head Agriculture
be reduced by Rs. 100."

[Need to bring about changes
in the dgreements relating to the
Bansagar Project with a view to

[Faure to remove feudalistic

(103)
"That the demand for grant on
account under the head Department
of Irrigation be reduced by Rs. 100."

supply

atrocities on agricultural labourers

and harijans.]
(95)
"That the demand for grant on
account under the head Agriculture
be reduced by Rs. 100."
[F dilure to supply diesel and
kerosene oil to farmers to protect
tht.~It·

produce.]

(96)

"That the demand for grant on
aCCow1t under the head Agriculture
be reduced by Rs. 100."
[FaIlure to declare the whole
of Bih~r a drought ~ff€.cted area.]
(97)

"Tilut the demand for

gl~llt

on

accoun t under the head Dcpartmen t
of Food be reduced by Rs. 100."
lFailure to nahon:lh~c
.)ugar
(98)
tl t.ld::- 1
"That the dernand

for grant on
under the head Department
of FOlld be reduced by Its. 100."
I FaIlure to abolIsh policy of
dual price of sugar.]
(99)

accOUllt

'''That the demand for grLlnt on
under the head Department
of Food be reduced by Rs. 100."
rFailur(, to check increase in
pricE' of su~~ar upto Rs. 9.]
(100)
"That the demand for grant all
aCCOU1)t under the head Departm~nt
of Fo',)d be rl2duced by Rs. 100."

aCCDun t

(Failure to take over the whole

sale trade in Foodgrnins with a
vievV to bring down prices.] (101)

"Th3.t the demand for grant on

account under the head Departlnent
of Il't'!gaiIon be reduced by Rs. 100.
II

{Failure to supP]Y ad0qU8te
of water in time- through
can3.1s to the Districts of Bihar
qu~\ntity

such

a~

Putna, Gaya, Aurangahad

and Rhojpur. j

(102)

"That the demand for grant

0:1

account under the head Department
ot Inigation be reduced by Rs. 100."

.... '

.

more

watpr to Bihar.]

[Failure to complete the major
irrigatiOn .3chemes in the country.]

(l04)

"That the demand for grant on
account under the head Department
of Irrigation be reduced by Rs. 100."
[Failure t.:> extend canal facilities with a view to augment
irrigation potential in BIhar.]

(105)

"Th3t the demand

account

for grant on
under the head Civil Sup-

plies be reduced by Rs. 100."

[Failure to make the public
distribution system lnore effective.]
(106)

"That the demand for gl ant on
account under the head Civil Supp:ies be reduced by Rs. 100."

[Fai lure to check the rise in
of essential commoditief;.]
(107)

pric~s

"That the demand for grant on

account under the head Ministry of
Defence be reduced by Rs. 100."

[Failure to pay 8.33 pE'r cent

unconrlitional bonus

employe'?s.]

to

Defence

(176)

"That the demand for grant on
account undel the head Ministry of
Defence be reduced by Rs. lOO.~'
Y

[FaiJure to amend the Cantonment Board Act, 1924.]
(177}

"That the demand for grant. on
account under the head Ministry of
Defence be reduced by Rs. 100.'(Failure to put an end io th(
corruptian prevailing in the recruitment
office ot. Danapur
(Bihar).]
(178)
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[Shri Ramavatar Shastri]
4'That the demand for grant on
account under the head Educatioll
be reduced by Rs. 100."
[Failure to make in universitie.
free from the influence of R.S.R.
and other communal clements.]
(179)

"That the demand for grant an
account under the head Education
be reduced by Rs. 100."

I rtftilure to make N.S.S. in Patna
University free from the intiuenct:'
of R.S.S.]

(180)

"That the demand for grant on
account under the head Education
be reduced by Rs. 100".
[F'ailure to make the patna
University as a Central University.J
(181)
"That the demand for grant 011
account under the head Educ~tion
be reduced by Rs. 100".
[Failure to accePt the reasonable
demands of universities,
colleges and secondary teachers

of Bihar.]

(182)

"'Dhat the aemand for grant on
account under thE' head Education
be reduced by Rs. 100".
[Fal~ure

demand to
Government
in Bihar.]
"~hat

1'0 aceede
to
the
na\ionallse the nonSecondary School:;
(183)

the demand for grant on

account under the head EducatIon
be reduced by Rs. 100".

[Failure to pay the arrears of

salaries and the regular salaries

to the teachers in Patna University.]

(184)

'''I llat the demand f'lT grant on
acccunt under the head Ministry of
Hea.A.lh ~nd Family Welfare be reduce~

by Rs. 100".

[Failure to provide medical
facilities
to remote
villages.]
(185)

Gent Dis., Demands few 260
Grants on Account etc.

"That the demand for grant on
account under the head Ministry of
Home Affairs be reduced to Re. 1/
[Failure to improve the law and
order situation in Bihar.]
86
"That the demand for grant 011
account under the head Mln!Stry of
Home Affairs be reduced to Re. 1."

[Failure to safeguard the life
and property of harijans and
we&ker sections in Bihar.] (187)
"That the demand for gront on
account under the head Mini~try of
Petroleum, Chemica:s and Fertilizers
be reduced to Re. 1:'

[Failure to re.solve the acute
shortage of cooking ga-; in tht!
country.]

(188)

"That the demand for gl'ant On
account under the head Ministry of
Petroleum, Chem'ical and Fertilizers
be reduced 10 Re. 1."
[Failure to reduce the prices of
Petrol{.um ~tems.J
(189)

"That the demand for grant On
account under the head Department
of Atomic Energy be reduceci to
Re. 1'·.
[Failure to establish an Atomic
Power Plant in Bihar.]
(190)
"That the demand for grant on

account under the head Department
of Atomic

Re. 1'·.

Energy

be

reduced to

[Failure to resolve the acute
shortage of diesel kerosene, petrol

in the country.]

(191)

"That the demand for grant on
acco1_ll1t under the head Ministry ot
Communications be rcducE'd by
Rs. 100".
[Failure to giVe 8.33 per cent
bonus to the enlployees of the
Posts and Telegraph Department
unoonditionallyJ

(196)

Bud. (Genl.) 1980-81,
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''That the demand for grant on
account under the head Ministry of
Communications be reduced by
Rs. 100".
[Failure to give three promotions to the employees of the Post
and Telegraph.]
(197)

Gent. Dis., 26~
Dem.ands for Grants on Account etc.
SHRI P. K. KODIYAN
I beg to move:

"That the demand for grant on
accoun t under the head La bour
and Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100."
lNeed to set up an effective
machinery at the Centre and in
the States to enforce the minimum
wages
for
agricultural
workers.]
(77)

HThat the demand for grant on
account under the head Department
of
Education
be
reduced
by
lts. JOO.'·
[Failure to improve the mise:rable finanC'lal c(.\i~ditioJJ of patna
University.]
(198)
"That the demand for grant on
account under the head Deparbnent
of
Education
be
reduced
by
Rs. 100:'

[Failure to find OUt o:;aiJsfactory
solution of the students unrest
In Patna UnIvprsity 1
( 199)
"That the demand fOl grdnt on
d.ccount under the head Ministry
of Petroleum. Chemicals and FertilIzers be reduced by Rs 100."
[Failure to resolvE' the acute
crisis of eooking ga in Patna,
Bihar.]
(206 )

"That the demand for grant on
account under the head Ministry
of petroleum, Chemicals and FertIlizers be reduced by Rs. 100".
[Failure to check the arbitra ..
rines'3, favouritisnl and corruption resorted by all the five distri'.)utors of cooking gas in Patna
for supply of gas cylinders.] (207)

"That the demand for grant 011
account under the head Ministry
of Petroleum, Chemicals and Fertilizers be reduced by Rs. 100".
[Failure to check the gas cylinders being sold at Rs. 30 per
cYlinder in Patna town.]
(208)

(Adoor):

"That the demand, for grant on
is account under the head Lab6ur
and Employment be reduced by
Rs

100."

[Need to enact a Central Legislation for agricultural
·Horkers
wIthout any further delay.] (78)
"That the demand for grant on
'account under the head Labour
ond E1mployment be reduced by
Rs. 100."

and Employment be reduced

by

rNeed to t$e effective measures to provide protection to the
large number of child workers
in agriculture 'against exploita-

tion.]

(80)

"That the demand for grant on
'account under the head Labour
and Emp~oyment be reduced
by
Rs. 100."

[Need
1.0 take measures
to
protect the interests of migrant
worker~

in agriculture.]

(81)

"That the demand for grant on
'account under the head Labour
and Employment be reduced
by
Rs. 100."
[Need to make it obligatory on
the part of employers for providing educational fucilities to

child labour.]

(82)

'CThat the demand for grant on
'account under the head Labour
and Emplc>yment be reduced
by
Rs. 100."

[Sbri P. K. Kodiyan]

[Need to provide
city
benefits
to
workers.]

social secuagricultu1'91
(83)

"That the demand for grant on
eccount under the head Labour
and Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100."
[Need to take measures for
providing adequate compensation
for agricultural workers for accidents due to thrshcTS]

(84)

"That the detll'and far grant on
account under the head Ministry

Home
Rs. 100."

of

Affairs be
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reduced

by

[Need to provlde more powelS
to the States without weakening
the Centre.]
(125)
"That the detnand for grant on
account under the head Ministry
of Horne
Affiai rs be
red uced by
Rs. ]00."

[Need to appoint a committee
parliament to go into the
question of Centre State relations with a view to bring about
adequate changes in the existing
set up end for strengthening both
the centre and the States.] (126)
of

Grants on Accou'flt etc.

26.4-

about basic changes in land relatiOD3 by the effective introduction
of land reforms.]
(129)
"Theat the demand for grant on
account under the head Ministry of
Rural Reconstruction be reduced to
Re. 1."
[Rural reconstruction without
paying adequate attention to the
needs and requirements of the
weaker sections in the rural
areas. J
( 130)

"That the demand for grant on
account under the head Ministry
of Rural Re~onstruction be reduced
by Rs. 100."

i Failu! e to a;:,~ociate rUl al
'"'01 kt:1..
organl-.ations
in
the
formu' ~ltlOn and imp~cmentatlon

of 1HI
nle~

]

_l~

cteve10pment

progranl(131)

"That the dcnland for grant on
account under the bead MinIstry
of Rural ReconsiructlOn be reduced
by Rs. 100 ,.
IN eE:d to start meanIngful eUlployment schemes in rural areas
to provide agrticultural workers
v.'ith employment during the
slack se'ason in agriculture.] (132)

"That the demand for grant on
account under the head Ministry
of Planning be reduced to Re. 1"

"That the demand for grant on
account under the head Ministry of
Rural Reconstruction be reduced
by Rs. 100."

[Implementation Of plan sche-

[Inadequate
attention
being
paid to the problems of agricul-

mes without caring for people's
participation.]
(127)

"That the demand for grant on

account under the head Statistics
be reduced to Re. 1"
[Over-centralisation
ning.]

of

plan(128)

"Thtlt the demaIld for grant on

account under the head Ministry

of Rural Reconstruction be reduced
to Be. 1."

(Attempts for rural reoonstruct10n
without
bringing

tural workers.]

(133)

"That the demand for grant on

under the head Ministry
of Rural Reconstruction be reduced
account

by Rs. lUO. H

[F'aiJ ure to work out a programme to provide drink~g
water facilities in all the Indlan
villages.]
(134)

"That the demand for grant on
account under the head Ports,
Lighthouses and Shippin. be re-

duced by Ra. 100."

.265
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DemaMs tOft Gnl"* 0·" Aceo.nt etc.
[Need to allot more funds for
[Fallure to increase the shere
the developQleDt of minor pOrts in
01 Indian Shippina in the counKerala.]
(141)
try's sea-borne foreilll trade.)
(135)

"That the demand tor grant on
account under the head Ports,
Lighthouses and Shipping be re-

duced by B.s. 100."

[Need to ensure adequate work
orders for the construction of
ships at Coohin shipyard.] (136)
"That the demand fOr grant on

.account under the head Ports,
Lighthouses and Shipping be re ...
duced by Rs. 100."

[Need to grant financial aid to
KeMla fOr the purchase of a
dredger for the minOr and intermediate ports in Kerala.] (137)
"That the demand for grant on
.account under the head Ports,
Lighthouses aIld Shipping be re ..
duced by Rs. 100."

[Need to construct an oil tanker berth at Cochin port.]
(138)

"That the demand for grant on

account

under

Lighthouses and

the

head

Shippin~

duced by B.s. 100."

Parts.

be re-

[Need to make further efforts to
trace the missing vessel 'KairalI'
belonging to the Kerala Shipping
(_-'orporation]
(13n)

"That the demand for grant

on

account under the head Ports, Lighthouses and Shipping be reduced by
'Rs 100."

[Need for further development
and expansion of the Co chin port.]

(140)

"That the demand for grant
on
aCCount ~~r tl:le bead Ports, Light...
hOuses and Shtppina
reduced by
lls. 108."

'*

'~That the demand for grant
on
account under the head Ports,
Lighthouses and Shipping be reduced by Rs. 100."

[Need to appoint a committee of
experts to study the problems 01
minor and intermediatory ports
in the country.]
(142)
"That the demand for grant on
account under the head Department of Electronics be reduced to
Re. l.'t
[Permission
to multinational
companies to produce electronic
goods in India to the detriment of
indigenous electronic industry.]
(143)

"That the demand for grant
on
account under the head Department of Electronics be reduced to
Re. I."
[Inadequate

attention

being

paid to the problem of develop-

ment

of

industry.]

indigenous electronics
(144)

"That the demand for grant
on
account under the head Aviation
be reduced by Rs. 100."
[Need to start a direct passenger
flight from Delhi to Trivandrum.]
(164)

"That the demand for grant
on
ac.count under the head AviatIon
be reduced by Rs. 100."

(Need to construct an aerodrome
at Calleut.]
(165)
"That the demand for grant

on

account under the head Aviation

be reduced

bY

a,.

100."

[Delay in eKpandin.

the aet'O-P

drome facWti.. at Cochbt.] (168)
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[Shri P. K. Kodiyan]
"Tha t the demand for grant

on

account under the ihe~d A viatio'l be

"That the demand for grant on
account under the head Aviation be
reduced by Rs. 100."
[Lack of adequat\~ passenger
facilities at Trivandrum airport.]
(168)

"That the demand for grant 0n
account under the head Aviation be
reduced by Rs. 100. )
[Need to provide more passenger ammenlties at Cochin airport.]

(169)

··That the demand for grant

on

account under the head Tourism be

reduced by Rs. 100"

[Need to have a comprehensIve
survey 01 Kerala with a view 10
exploit the scenic bea,lty of the
State for the development of
Tourism.]
(I 70)
"That the demand for grant on
account under the head Tourism !'e
reduced by Rs. 100."
[Need to provide more cnCOliragement for the promotion
of
tourism within the country.] (171)

"That the demand fCJr grant on
account under the head Tcurism be
reduced by Rs. 100."

[Need to construct a net work of
.lanata hotels for promotion
of
internal tourism.]
(172)
··That the demand for Arant on
account under the head Tourism be
reduced by Rs. 100."

[Need to promote tourism in the
back water areas of Kerala
by
providing boating antI other recreational facilities.l
(173)

~6~

tOT

eI~.

"That the demand for grant on
account under the head Tourism be
reduced by Rs. 100. "

[Need to develop more sea resort'S in the country,]
(174)

reduced by B.s. 100".

[Need to improve safety of nir
1ravel. ]
(167)

Gra.nts on Account

"That the demand fol' grant
on
account under the head Tourism be
reduced by Rs. 100:'
l Need to provide more finan<"ial
aid to Kerala for the pIomotion of
tourisln.j
(175)
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SHRI P. K. THUNGON (Arunachal
West): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am
grateful to you for giving I)lE' fh:s opportunity to participate in
t hE. discussion cn the budget.
First of all, 1 would like !o ("on~ratu
late the Government and the F~:::1ance
Minister for presenting a very r( asonubI(_> nnLi balanced interim blld~et.
FortY"seven percent
of popt.:..:.atio n
are helow the poverty line and about

forty percent of

our population are

low midle class and middle

c1 ,"H-f peo-

pIc. The vital section of our population in the country has got \'c ry .1f)W
purchasing power. At the sam~ tIme,
we are required to have plans for ~e
vclepmental programmes and th.llS In"vest money and bring mOllE'Y lTJ the
market.
When we invest
:::lore,
naturally there is a trend 01 inHcltion.

At the present stage of economy, we
all talk in the country, why this infla-

tion, why this price rise Rnd so and so
forth.

On the one hand, we are faced

with the problem

of poverty and low

purchasing power, on the other hand,

we are required to invest more and

more so that our socio-economh: development plants are meaningful1y executed. In such a state cf affairs, no

better Budget than this could have been

presented.
I have heard from our
.friends in the Opposition benches that

this Budget is a politically-motivated
one. I would like to urge upon them
to see the other aspect of the Budget
also.

This Budget ha$ got mainly t.wo

aspects: one is

other is political.

expediency and the
Friends from the
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IOpposition are trying to stress only the
I Jolltical aspect and to politicaiize it, so
t hat they can obtain some propganda
value for their benefit in the ensuing
Assembly elections.
There is a "difference in the deficit
1979~80 and that
..,hown for the next year. The deficlt
now shown is even less than half 0f
\\hat has been shown for this ye3r
That very clearly shows our streng deternlinatiol1 and Government's strong
determination to check the price 1 ise
which is one of the most burning questIon in thi." country. I have seen
many of the hon. n1embers , 1110St1~
tron1 the Opposition benches, showi"l g
"0 much
con~ern 'dbout price
rise.
But when a Budget which wIll streamltne prices and bring down prices of
essential con1modities is placed hel e,
they are criticizing it. I would lIke to
make it very clear that the people of
India are not fools. They are mature
C'Hough and intelli~ent
ene-ugh to
understand such false propaganda Ir(lrn
the opposition benches. This has been
proved in the last General, parliamentary Elettions. I am sure this 1::;
~oing to be proved in the ensuing Assembly elections too.
;;hown for the year

Coming to the North F.astern region.
would say that that regit'n has got
.J
plenty of natural res0 1.1l'ces--water
I esources,
mineral resources, forest
resources, agricultural resources etc.
But we are still poor in the midest of
abundancE', because of various reasons.
Thls region has iong been neglected.
Through you, Sir, I would like to request the Government to draw up pragmatic and meaningful programmes of
investment there for the creation to
a proper
infra':structure and
con-

genial

atmo3phere, to

develop and

e"'-ploit all this natural resources,
"\vhich are the wealth of our nation.
t have been listening with rapt
attention-during the last session and
during this session also-to the discus3ions on the agitations in Assam.
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Meghalaya and about the agitated
mind of the people 01 north-eastern
region.

Most of the han.

particul'arly

Member...:,

the opposite side
were talking in a one-sIded way and
f~'om

they
\\'ere
considering only the
aspects which are there at the moment. But I find that very few of
them have not deeply gone into the

very roots of such agitations, of such
Insurgencies in the north-003tern region. I am very happy that the hon.
Prime Minister knows about it very
well; and the people of north-eastern
region are very fortunate th'at we are

having such a Prime Minister. if I
may say so, from amongst the leaders,
from aznongst the national 1eaders of
our

country,

how

m&.H1Y

national

leaders know about Arunachal Pradesh kno,v about Meghalaya knOW
abou't KagFlland. Assan1, Manipur and

Tripura. But she i~ one 0 fthe leaders
who knows very thoroughly about that
region, their sentinlents and the feel'ings of thc> people of that region. That
i~ why. despjte a
lot of problems.
people rtre
supporting us
because
they are 5,taunch nationalist3.
It is
high time that we must draw some
pragmatIC' and meaningful programn1e
fOr this region.

r am gra tcful to

the Government

that in the Budget some allocation or
some budgetary provision has been
made for the development of backward 'area.:. I would like to point
out that in the north-eastern region,
particularly the backward areas and
inside the north-ea:tern region also,

Arunachal Pradesh is one of the most
backward

areas

socilly.

cally and politically.

special consideration

economi-

For such areas,

may be given.

I would also like to thank the Railway Minister for providing and for
proposing 2ix new railway lines to be
constructed in the north-eastern
region. If I may say SO it is a drop
in the ocean according to the enonnous needs of that region where there
is no proper water way, where there
is no air-wey; some beginning has
been made in this direction.

~7S
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In the year 1973, we had approached the government with the
propo .. al of
construction of
three
railway lines in Arunachal Pradesh.
You will be surprised to know that
our Economics Pandit s said that since
there v,·as no Industry in Arun'achal
PNdesh, the rail way line there was
not economically viable. Aftel that,
we approached the government with
the proposal of opening a paper mill
'and we were tOld that there was no
railway line and power to teed the
industry with the necessry facilities.
Then ~e approached with a proposral
of hydel seheme; it is one of the
cheapest, most economic schemes in
Arl.lnahcal Pradesh.
Then \ve were
told: you have no industry to consume power. This vicious cIrcle ¥/'as
going on. I am glad that by providing a new line to Arunachal Pradesh,
Manipur, and Nagaland at least at
some point
this vicious
circle has
been broken and I expect, this b the
expectation of millions of people of
. the North-ca tern region, that something concrete will be done and that
some steps will
be taken by
our
present government to ameliorate the
conditions in the northeastern region.
I come to my second point. We are
grateful to hear from the Railway
Minister that the
broadgauge line
from New Bongaigaon to Gauhati is
being extended. It ~hould bp extended
from New Bongalgaon to Tinsukhia
on the left bank of Brahmaputra.
The broadgaugc line should be extended right upto Morkol"lgseleck
Pa::ighat. I do not want to go into
details hut I must mention one point
clearly about the service of trains.
There is only one train from New

Bongaigaon to

Morkongseleck

and

that is the only train on the northern
bank of Assam which feeds Arunachal Pradesh also. That train is
named
Arunachal
Express.
The
people of Arunachal are feeling depressed either the nan1e should be
deleted or the train should be made
to run in the proper way becaUSe it
i -;; alW"B.Ys late by not Ie-ss than six
hours; it is a common phenomenon.

Gp.nl. Dis., Dp.mand3 fO'1'
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The train
services are poor.
concerned authoritie_; should'
in to this also.
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I should also like to refer to the
fact that a second bridge over
Brahmaputra is going to be constructed. I had the privilege of
being one of the
members of thfl
North-eastern Council and they have
unanimously passed a resolution requesting the
Government and the
Rail way Mini.:- try to make this second
bridge over
Brahmaputra, railwaycum-road bridge. It is going to be
only a road
bridge, we are
told.
Experts have said that by investing 6
mere Rs. 5 crores more, it could be
111ade a railway-cum-road bridge. If
you o;;;ee the Ganga valley there are a
number of bridges. But in Arunachal,
Assam (?,nd other places in the whole
of Brahmaputra valley there is only
one bridge. If this is the attitude of
the government, naturally the mind ~
of the people of the
north-eastern
region "will be agitated.

MR.
DEPUTY-SPEAKER:
You
will have ample opportunities to
speak on the general budget and you
can speak at that time.
SHRI P. K. THUNGON: I have so
many things to say but I should like
to conclude now and I request I may
be given a chance later on.

MR.
DEPUTY -SPEAKER:
Chi tta Basu.

Shri

For other
parties eleven minutes
have been a110tted. There are tWQ
persons. You may take six or seven

minutes. This is the allotment.

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): I

am glad that han. Finance Minister is

here after his interim Budget speech.

The

Finance

Minister

has

eloquent upon the very strong

waxed

and

resilient economy that hi5 party left

f-or the Janata Party in the year 1977.
I have not much time to comment
on this aspect as narrated by the
Finance Minister but I want to explore what was really the so-called

~77
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strong and so-called resilient econo-

my that his party left for the next
Government which was ushered in
by the people.

During the regime, right fronl 1969
to 1577 the nlonop~ly houses grew
stronger and
stronger. If there was
any strong economy, that was there
to support the monopoly houses
of
OUr country. Let us have a few facts.
The Birlas in 1969 had their assets
to the tune of Rs. 293 crores. That
rose to Rs. 1070 crares in the year
1977-during the regime uf Shrlmati
Indira Gandhi. There was an increase
of assets af the order of Us. 777 crores.
This is h·()w the economy \vas
stropg.
The Tatas had assets in ] !J69 of Rs. 418
crores. These grew to Rs. 1069 crores. phenomenal increase of Rs. 581
crores. Mafat Lal had R;:;. 46 crores
in 1969. This rose to Rs. 286 crores
an increase of the order of Rs. 240
crores. This is the real implication
of the so called strong economy she
left in 1977.
Emphas'ls
has been laid on
the
price
rise.
Let us examIne what
happoened during the earlier Congress
regime. I have got points to suggest
thc-t during the
period 1952 to 1972.
the period of Shrimati Indira GandhI'S Government, there has been a
price rise of the order of 30 per cent.
Can he cha!lenge it? Again
during
the period
from 1972 to 1977 the
price rise has been of the orcier
of
60 per cent. This is the reality.
I
may, of course, agree that there has
been price rise in subsequent years
1978-79 and 1979-80. There is a trend
of price rise even to-day. But
my
complaint against Shri Venkntaraman

is that he is faithfully follovving the
foot steps of the Janata Party.

is 'following the same

fisca~

monetary policy which were

He

and

res-

ponsible for the increaSe in price rise.
Shrimati Gartdhi 'followed

tne same

fiscal policy, the same monetary policy

J'anata Party also followed the 8am~
which
Shrimati Gandhi followed.
The result has been the unbelievable, alanning price rise. When Mr.

'Venkataraman

was
sitting
in
the opposition, he was saying that the
fiscal and ITIOnetary policies
ought
to be changed if the price rise is
to be stopped.
But here I find
that he has declared in hi.:; interim
budget s};J'eech that he wou!d maintain
the same fiscal and monetary pOlic.ies
which he used to condemn on earlier
occasions. I know this is the compul·
sion of becoming a member of the
treasury benche~! Unfortunately, in
his interim
budget speech, there is
no direction, no indication, as to whether he proposes to effect a complete
reversal of the policy pursued by the
Congress In the early seventies and
by the Jana1 a in 1977, 1978 and 1979.
On the other hand, the indication is
that he will faithfully follow the fiscal and monetary policies which have
So far been formuated.

Another ycry Important impact of
the erstwhile socalled resilient
and
~tro'1g economy is that the number
of people living below the po),erty
line has been on the increase.
According to SOme
reliable
estimate.
the number Of persons :lving belo,"
the poverty line was 24 in crores in
1966 during Mr. Gandhi's reginle and
it increased upto 30 crares in 1977.
That means, the strong and resilient
economy had the impact 'Of rrlakinl!
the rich. richer and thf~ poor, poorer!
My complaint is that they have not
changed that r-o:icy.
I do n<>t hold
Mr. Venkataraman responsible
fer

that, but what I expected of him is
that he should indicate a complete

reversal of that policy. a

complete

break-away fr·om the erstwhee process. That has not been done
and

therefore, his interim budget speech is
thoroughly disappointIng.

The main casualty of the

Finance

Minister's interim budget has been

a~ a whole and the planning
prOCess.
Planning is a potent instrumen t or tool to bring about social changes and a new social order,
which can strive towards social jus-

the plan

tice and equity. The planning prOcess
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.is a ®ntinuous one, h,e will argee with
me. He himself was a member of the
Planning Commission. This continuous
perspective planning was first distorted by Mrs. Gandhi's regime and there
was a declared plan holiday for three

years, namely, 1966-67, 1967-68 and
1968-69. From that particular point of
time, the investment pattern in the
infra structural facilities got heuyi1y
distortpd. That has resulted in the
near collapse of infrastructural f~':!i
lities, particularly in po·wer generation, cement, transport ctud coal oper
which the Finance 1\1:inistPr hu, l~_
,mented.
The econon1Y con be !:"31vaged at this stage if tllen..' i5 n'rle
investment in the p~anHill!c1 in
l'1e
pUblic sect·.)r and the Pllblic eetOl" is
made a genU'ine engu1 ~ of gro·wt h.
There is no IndicatioJ l of th ..1t nature
in the interim budget,
\Vhile there
is need for large inve5tnlent in the
central plan out1ay, the Finance Minister has come with a marginal increase of only Rs. 558 cl'()res, i.e.
from Rs. 6015 crores to Rs
GJ73
cro~es:
Unless there IS ~ large
~ca.Le Investment in the Central p"oJects, unless there is a Iel rge ~cale Investment in the pUblic ~ector, un less
there is a wider and larger plan size,
the near collapse state 0 f eC',)nomy of
which he is very n1ltch concer'ned
.cannot be salvaged.
Therefore'

that indication is lacklng

speech.

in hi~

The second thing IS that the 1) 1 't1~ng tool itself has been broken There
~s a Plannil1.g Commission, a piantllng
body, ~ contInuous proces~ of dialogue,
a cont~nuous process of investigation
B contInuous
dialogue between the

State Governments and the

Central

G~v~rnm~l1t and the PJunning COlnmlSS1Qr:

lt~~.

Now, the

CommIssion is no longer

Planning

there

and

the Government does not indIcate
when they want to constitute rthe
Planning
Commission. Now, th~y
want to recast the entire Sixth Plan.
But my apprehension is tha t in the
name of re-casting the Sixth
l"'ive
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Year Plan the Government is thinking
in terms of declaring a plan holiday"
Can he assure the lIouse that there
will be no plan holiday when they
are going tQ recast the P~an?
'Vhen
the Plan will be forlnulated. how the
neV\T Plan will get into motion? More

SO,
there
is
an
indication
that the planning process is being
handed over to the bureaucrats.
Now, of late the States' Annual
Plans
have
been
finalised
but
there has been no dialogue ,vith the
State Governments, with the State
Chief Ministers, thereby the entire
planning process is being left at the
hands of bureaucrats. Therefore, this
is a very great distortion in the :procc -;~ ef planning itself \vhich requires
to b~ corrected.

The question of cen1ral as~istance
is very important.
Yon, Sir, were in
a Party which also fought for greater
financial autonomy tor the
States.
Now every State Governn'lent, whether
it is Tamil Nadu G0vernment Or "vest
BengaI Government or Kerala Or flny
other State Government feel tnat there
should be larger Central
assishn"!ce
to the State Plans.
In his Interitn
Budget speech, there has, of course t
been a marginal increase of Rs. 126
crores but this is not adequate
to
maintain the tempo of deve!opnlE'nt

which he wants.

Let us analyse his Budgct proposals.
For every rupee that the Central Government will col~ect during IS80-81,
19 paise will come from sn1aG savings
provident fund and market borrow:
ings, Excise and non-tax
revenues
will account for 17 paise each while

Customs wi!! contribute 15 }7disc i.e.
Excise and Customs would add together 32 paiSe in a rupee; Corporation tax will contribute only 7 paise;
] Osn recoveries will contribute 9
paise; external loans and other receipt.

will add 7 paise; Income-tax 2 paise anti
other taxes 1 paisa. If you have the
analysis before YOU, what you will
find is that the major income of the
Government is goin. - to be derived
from Excise Duty and
Customs

PHALGUNA 23, 1901 (SAKA)
Qeft.l. Dis., 28z
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cutta port, which has only a depth of~
Duty which add to the price spiral.
30 feet at present, cou~d be made lClOTherefore, if the hone Finance Minister
feet deep, which means we can introput sues this course, then the deficit
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not be confined to Rs. 1250 crores

wbich he has shown

but it

wil~

go

upto Rs. 2000 crores.
The reason is
that the tax pattern has not been
changed.
Rather it has been faithfult ' followed during Mrs. Gandhi's
reg]!"""11e as also during
the ru~e of
JaData Party and Lok Dat, which is
anti- people. pro-monopoly and probig houses.
Therefore, this Interim
Buc1;,et is a'll
ominous sign for the'
futllrc f·.:>r which the people shall have
to 1 €111aill prepared.
~~ RI P. V. G. RAJlJ (Bobbili): Sir.
I ,\i\TlJu:d like to deal with the forro
of :' ollrl'mg, \vhich I feel is very
imr' I tnnt for the future of the c~uJ1try.
He'-e I would like to deal with five
sur jEcts, viz., irrigation, heavy industrk8, aluminium and steel, electricity,
shipping and defence.

A s far as irrigation is concerned, I
to '-;8y Indla, Pakistan and
Banglfldesh have grOt the biggest net of
riv£'rs in the world. Brahmaputra is
the fourth biggest river in the world.
According to n1Y information, at the
pre ent mu111ent nearly 90 per cent of
the Brahmaputra water is wasted
annually in the Bay of Bengal. If
that 90 per cent water i-; uti:ized, the
CCl h. utta port can be made into one of
thp best ports In the world and West
Bengal, Orissa, Andhra PradeSh and
Tamil Nadu can be made the pactd:v
belt of the whole of Asia. If BrahmapUtra is linked with Ganga, Mahanadi,
Godavari, I{rishna and Tungabadra.
then upto Kanyakulnari the ,\'ho;e
eastern belt of India can be made into
a paddy-growing area. I am saying
this particularly becaus~ we have
friendly rcJations with Bangladesh.
Therefor e I feel that priority shou:d
he given to lit'lking Brahn1aputra "\o\iith
Ganga and provision fOr that should
be made in the Sixth Plan.
WOll' d ~ike

If Brahmaputra is linked with
Ganga in Fattaka Barrage~ then Cal-

duce

~hips

upto 100,000 tonnes.

I am'

saying 100,000 tonnes because in Cochin
recently we have built a ship of

88,000 DWT.
Such ships can now
approach the port of Calcutta.
SOt'
Brahmaputra should be lin ked w itlt
Ganga in F:-:·":- ~tr B'"lrrn,£p.
Then, We !ink
Farraka Barragewith three projects ,vhjcn have b(3en
built in Orissa. namely, the Hirakud,.
the Mahanadi Delta Irrigation Proje,'t and the Salandi Project.

In Andhra Pradesh, we are building
Vamsadhara project.
As a n1atter of
fact. in 1939 the then Madras Government had a seheme for the Godavari
river known as Rarnpadsagar. u!1der
\vhich Godavari was linked \vith Pennar river and the whole water ~,ras to
be taken to IVladras cIty and ~outh
wards.
If Brahmaputra is
linked
with Ganga and Ganga is !inked with
Mahanadi upto Vamsaahara, the whole
area win be connected.
The Rampadsagar scheme was formulated by
the then Government of Madras.
At
that time the ~cheme was cstirn::tted to
C":)st R~. 200 cror£:lS.
Then the Nizam
Go'\"ernment said that between Rampad~agar and
Nagarjunasagar. thE'Y
'''QuId prefer a proje<-t in Krishna
r.iver. and not in Godavari, b~cause
more area of Nizam territory would
be submerged by Godavari.
That is
why Nagarjunasagar project was taken
UP.
Now that the work on Nagarjuna~agar project is practical!y finjshed, if Rampadsagar project is taken
up and if Brahmaputra can be 1inked
up 'win Rampadsagar Scnd Nagariunasagar. then the water of NagarjunaSagar can go all the way to Kanya
Kumari. which means that from
Kanya Kumari to West Bengal'.re
will be a belt of rice producing1~rea.
That is, one-third of the country
will be producing foodgrains.
This

is my idea.
I am not an engineer,
but I can only give my opinion On the
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basis of reading general inform a lion
which is a~ready available to the general public of India.
811', the second point I would hke
to make is on heavy industry, steel

a...l1d oJu111inium.
A~ you kno\v,
In
Visakhapatnam the ldea is thut \ve
should have sea-based
stee~ plant.
I do not know how many friends are
aware that the steel plant is totaHy
linked with water supply.
As a
matter of fact, if \Ve requIre to hDve
a first class steel plant there, about
20 lakhs of litres of water per hour
are needed. To have 20 lakhs of litres
of water per hour, it is nob possible to
have a steel plant unless We are able
to have Godavari water or Brahmaputra water in the
Vlsakhapatnam
area, in tbe steel plant area. And there,
fore, I would say that the IrrIgation
scheme that I have suggested can be
linked basically to and the aluminium
plant area and the £teel plant in Visa
khapatnam. As a matter of fact, the
aluminiuln plant in Vlsakhapatnam
area of between Berhampur and Rajahmundry area requIres water facllities and therefore, unless we are
ab~e to have an inte~~rdtcd irrigatIon
scheme, we cannot ) lave a h('avy In...dustrial scheme.
The third point I WQul(l lIke to Inake
is that of electricity prodnction.
As
far as I know, 'in America, in the area
called the Florida State, they hnve
produced what is ca:led gco-tncrmal
electrical production or energy out of
the sea. How they do is, there is a
complete drop of Qv(.r 6000 feet to the
sea bed from the coast and they dre
able to raiSe electrical energy by having a tube which lets in mercury fUld
the mercury by the pressure of the ;-,C',I
water goes
into a generatIng 11l-dt
which produces e:e..:trlcal .::nergy. In
this form the geo-therrna 1 e;ect-rlNl1
energy is created.
I fpel that between Visnkhapatnan1 port and BeThampur, that is. in Vijayanagaram
district and Srlkakulam district there
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is drop of 5000 to 6000 :feet on the sea
co.oast which is, in effect, the drop of
the Deccan plateau.
Therefore, the
geo .. therma_l energy can be created
and if the geo-thermal electric energy is created, then we can have an
e:ectrlcal steel plant at Visakhapatnam.
What my friends do not
realise is that it ~s not the que~tion
only of agitating for a steel plant in
Visakhapatnam. but of what eJlergy
Vle are going to use for the :3teel plant.
The coal in Andhra Pradesh is ~imi
ted for creatmg thermal he~t for high
tempered steel and tlH~refore, U lliess
We are able to import coal from West
Benga] or, like the Japanese do, from
Australia, I do not think we can have
a successful sea-based steel plant at
Visakhapatnam, and
ther€fore. my
suggestion is that by the production of
electrical energy, an electrical f. teel
plant can be set up at Visakhapatnam.
This is not something new that I am
saying.
Even in J 908, Sir, Visvesvarayya, who was then the Diwan of
Mysore State, set up an electrical Steel
producing unit

at

Bhadravati

anti

therefore, what I am merely suugesting is that we only implement what
Sir Visvesvarayya bad already done
in Mysore.
That is, the steel plant
at Visakhapatnam should be of the
same type as they are havlng in Bhadravati in Mysore State.
In Orissa, there ~s an area called
Chilka Lake, which is the biggest
water area in the who~e of India. Of
course, its water is slightly brackish
or saltish, but I believe that if we dre_
dge it as they do in Japan, We can est_
ablish at 2 lakh tonne deadweight
shipbuilding yard there, for which a
depth of 200 feet is required. It will
become the biggest ship-building area
in the Indian sUb-continent comprising India, Pakistan and Bangladesh. The tonnage produced in Cochin
at present is not more than 88,000 whic.
is third class as far as the world is
concerned
Ja::an produces 5 lakh
deadweight tannest
In Chilka Lake
it will be possible to produce 2 ~akh
dea -iweight tonnes if we doepen it.
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The Chilka Lake is being used by
the Defence Ministry for Training of
Young Naval ratings boys and other
persdnlle I is also possible. I do not
-say that you should divert some funds
from defence to civilian productit)n or
vice versa. As you know, the Defence
budget is about Rs. 3.600 crores and
therefore it has something to do
wIth general planning.
Chilka Lake
can be e'1~ilv d~epened, and it ,vill
not cost nlore than Rs. 100 or Rs. 150
cr01 es, but we can
Establish a first
c'asS ship-buIlding industry there and
NCiv'll Centre.
I have taken thIS opportunIty to
suggest a planning-cum budget speec h
because to my way of thinking, the
general budget and
planning
al e
-;ynonymous.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You haVe
already taken 20 minutes. You please
conclude now.
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MR~
DEPUT'tl-SPEAla:R,: You
said it waa your maiden speech.
1.
now think it is no: a maiden ~peech.
Shri Soultdarajan.
SHRI N. SOUNDAR.AJAN (Sjvakasi):

I rise to speaK a few

wordb

on the interim hudget for lP80··Bl on
behalf of the All

Party.

India An.nll DMK

It is true that the Congress--I Party
has received. f.rom the people of In ..

dia a mandate to implement vigorous-

ly programmea for social and econo-

mic development. But it should be
understood

that the mandate

is

from less than 50 per cent of the ellgi..
ble voters. Only the vagaries of
an
out-dated, outmoded and unscientific
electiOn procedure support the
Dladvised con.teD.tion that it ;. a' rnaasive mandate and thereby I~vt
li-

cence fo~

the way it

'.1

the rulina ~7 to"'i,\'):.IIO::
will$, eating U~~. ,tor ;the
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Statistics cannot lie.. The first two
fabtic of the soc:iety at large. The
years
of Janata Govemttu~nt
were
success at the election is an invitation to the rutin g party to take the
not that bad as
has been depicted.
Agricultural production reached
an
country forw:l.rd nnd together on the
all time
high. Industrial production
way to prosperity, and not to
rIde
looked up. Many vexing procedures
rough-shod over other Parties who
for industrial licensing export and nbare equally patriotic and mean weI!
port were simplified. He IS a l~aUy
by the country. The success at the
blind man
who cannot see
,vhat
election is a g!orious chance for the
was really done for the good of the
ruling Party to gras9 the hand of
friendship from other Parties and to
country. Freedom 'vas in the
air.
There were heart to hE-art consultaevolve the bron'lest comJT:on consentions with Stat~ Governments on lmSUs as to hrow qUIC'kl.{ many (If
tl-'e
portant policy matters on the ba~i3
ins that plague our society can
be
of mutual respect, not on the basi~ of
removed.
a Moghul dictatIng terlTIS tc satraps.
15.00 hrs.
After all, State Governments
are
Tlus certainly is no: the tin1(~ for
mafia-like manipulnhons to serve the
political aggrandisement of our Party.
After al: what are we working for?
To preserve democracJ and to &&sure decent hying for the hun1bieRt
citizen of the country. If so, is this
the way to carryon with the reconstruction of the economy? 'Vlth
one
fell stroke, nine State Assemblies
were d'Lssolvcd on the r.-ret~xt
tl-.at
they did not enjoy the confidence of
the people and three State AFsem blies were allowed to C()ntlnue on the
basis of the
most sordid switchlng
over of sides by the eleeted l\1embers
who have betrilYt'cl their elec.tol'dte.
What tYpe of democracy are we in
for? Can political chicanery go further?

Now. what i3 the result? The Finance M1nic;ter has no time for presenting a regular Budget. In the meantime, let the
country sink into the

economic morass deeper and a~eper.
Prices rise \vith greater speed than
eVer before. Crimes even In the Capital are inCT'e8sin g. The Minister's

duty lis done for the present by framing a charge sheet; blamlng his predecessors.
What the Minb:ter
has
eonvenien.t1y torgotten is that cHeap

accusations do not carry far. It is a
pra'blem at pragmatic, truthful and
profesUonal management, with ability
to bnp!em.ent deci1Jions without fear Qr
fa'\tOUr that can lift the .eQUUUy ,out
of

tlte dol4ruma. '

directly
concerned VI. ith
common
man. Howev1:tr much political pundits
may differ, our ConshtuHon is funda-

menta!ly federal, and the rote of ihe

States is 86 much paramount in their
respective spheres as that (:f the Centre in '.I.ts spherE'. I~ is, therefore, highly reprehensible that established State
Government.s "Nhich caIne to po'\ver
on the strength of popular vote have
been sum.mari~y removed -on the basis of a highly able and controversial
provision in the Constitution.

Coming t·o my own State of Tamilnadu what harm has It done
to
C:eserve being PLlt under Pre!'idc"lt's
Rule? Here was a Government led
by a dynamic rev:>lutionary leader of
an illustrious son of India, Puratchi
Thala'ivar MGR vlho has set n. high

standard of integrity and incorruptibi.

lity not only for himself but aJso aU

the col~eagues and officers in the Gov....
ernment. Our State got the reputation
of the best administered modern weI..

fare State and the Leader had

ways got his ears to the
listening to the urges and

a!'-

ground

aspiratiuns

of the weakest sections. of the people
and implementing ptogre&sive

sures to raise their lot. It
that oW" Party due to

mea-

ie sad

va,aries

01

election procedure could not get ~.d..
quate number of seats 1Jt Lck Sabh4
despite P~ ~ maatlve DUIll.... ofvotes. All Pow
tlaat \
comes under 'the purview Gf U.

.oM ....

Bud.
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Centre. Let me nol.V a~k the Finance
Minister who. I am sure, fomented
such

propaganda during

election,

''What have you dOne to bring down
price of gold for Mangal Sutra.·'

Well, he
firmly
in
the sadd~e,
can ccmveniently
forget
all his
ob:igavlons to oring g-old within rcacl)
of common maT} for Mangal Sutra. I
am clting all this to show hew political manipulation is the
nlotivat1ng
factor for the Ruli'1g Party. It
r.as
combined with u discredlteJ
P::trty
whose leader wa3 thrown O\.t by the
then Prime Minister on charge~
of
corruption. A Sarkaria CummIssion
w~ set up a~d g'lve an unlnl~takable
report about fhe corrupt activiti(!~ of
the Leader of DMI{. Perhaps, that
Very Leader, who has been condemned as corrupt by an impartlal commission, is
bein5 groC'med tc lead
Tamil Nadu State GOVf'rnlnE'nt. Can
political dIshonesty go further? But
the people of Tamilnadu are wise
and farsighted. The next few months
will show whe:iltar corruT:/tion ('an gC!t
any further lease of life after
all.
I am referrIng to al! thi; to ~hc,v how

unwarranted is the Clisplacement of
Tamil Nadu, a State which occupies
an Important place in the p(."onul'l1ic
map of India :-tn=i tla.J been carrYIng
On as one of the most progressive Governments in histo'·y.
Sir, the Finrince M nister·s ~p~ch
does not present any analYSIS -of tl".le
causes \)f ecorl()mic malai~e beyor d n
charge sheet .)f the paf;t Gavel 1 menta
In this connection, let me
point

<)ut that devcloplllenta!:

measure~

ing three dec.'ade.; have brought

dur-

out

concrete improvElments in the t"ountry but it is an admitted. fact that the
benefits of development have not per-

colated to the weaker sections
This
is the rea! malaise that has kept our
country down.
There is no question
of m:smanagement by anybody.
It
is a fIluestfon of having a sincere and
aclentlftc attitude, with a ruthless
"determination to weed out evils and
to adopt progrealve measures ilJ:1 con...
cent with an right thinking men.

.l)em,q".
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for Grants on AecOUflt .etc..
some oppoS'ition !eaders show

Even if
some recalcitrance, it would. add to
the Prime Minister if she makes
efforts fOr enlisting their .. ccroperation
in diagnasing the real ills of our body

politic and devising remedial measures.
Many of the preceding speakers
have already referred to the unrestricted rise in the price of sugar, kerosene, diesel etc. which appears to have
no regard far a Government elected
by a massive mandate. We are still
waitIng patiently to see how far the
proJected measures win help to reverse the tide. I trust that effective
measures will be taken in time before
we are engulfed.
Though this is an interim budget
) et I hope that Governrnent vd~l tpstow attentl'on
1he unreJTlunerative
price given to growers of agricultural
crops. There has been a kng-standIng demand to r:.js~ th~ r.ricc for
paddy to Rs. 125 ppr OUl"~ ,11. Thi~ is
not a fancIful aemand. It lS based (.n
eC'onomics because of hi~t~ l'eFt
of

on

inputs
Similarly I advocate raising
the prices of cht1i;!s 10 growpr::::
to
a fixed rate r)f Rs. 70') per qUIntal
SO

as to give them an assured price.

I expect Govt:.rnrnElnt a1£::I) to leek
into the high !. ost of feri:lli!Jl~!'s, dIesel
oil and seeds whic'n are contnbllting
to increase i.'1 th~ Cllf:t of pl'-oduction
for poor farmEl'rs.
The crying need
'IS for making availab!e such
inputs
at reasonable prleE-'S.
Now, in this connection, I weJuld
als-o like to invlt~ attention to
'the
urgent need for giving impetus for the

industrial development ()f Tamilnadu,.
the Central jnves1.rrent in

vlhich is

comparatively for too little,
the populatio!l.

si~

when

and importt.nce

of the state is taken into considera-

tion.
MR.
DEPUTY'-SPEAKER:
You
p!ease read the
last sente'1ce and

complete it.
SHRI N. SOUN'DARA.TAN: Sir,
there is hea.vy- shortage Q! cl\l(>:rflt~
which is necessary for mantd'f\~~~~ln~
matches, which i~ in tlle cotta.,Ct.

,or

PHALGUMA 23, 1101 ('AKA.)
Gen!. DIs., Z98
Den&IJ,nd,
Gra'Rtl on Account etc.
tion. The objeetivity is not merely
dustry. FOr th~ infDrmaticn of the
the economie d.vel'Opment of the nahone Minister, I might say that in
tion but the social d~veloprn4?nt which
my cOnstItuency almost all tJ"e small
is supremely significant to cur countBcale match industries are !ikely to
ry which has taken ill with s(Jeial
be cl()$ed dO\Nn
leading to undF.r-

!.NJ7

Bvcl. (dent.) 1188-81,

employment and ul1em'pJoyrt'lf~n t.
If
sufficient quantity of chlorate IS not
avaHab1e indig~.nously, I ' ..."oulci
request the Finance Minister WHO has
..also been holding the Industry portfolio to Import chlorate to give en1ployment to thou!-Jand3 o.c workers in
the Sivakasi area. There is also shortage of wagons to transport th(' Hnished products ·)f llrcwork3, '11atcl.lworks and ~ith(}wor1{r; in the Sivakasl
area.
The
Minister
of Finance
must see that there i~ no to1.tle·1eck
for the tran;;port of finished
g00ds
in the Sivakasi area and I would also(
request the
Governlnent to cannect J
Sivakashi with S.T.D.
With these v 7 0rds I C'onclude lny
speech. Thank )tOll.
MR.
DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now.
Shl"l

Ku~uma

lC.rish"'la Murthy.

SHRI A. K. ROY (D~nnb~d): One
point I would like to point (Jut. As it
is a budget disCllSskJn ~o~.'le of us,
independents ond SOlall groups shruld
also get our chanc~
MR. DEPUTY-SPRAKER:
J 31n
giving chance to everybody. Already

I have called Mr. Soundo-rBrDJan. You
should have given your name. If you
have given yoDlJr name you 'VI): te
~aIled. Now, Shri !{usuma
Kri~hna

..

Murthy.

SHRI KUSUMA KRISHNA

THY

MUR-

(Amalapuram), Mr. Deputy
Speaker, Slr, the Budget reflects clea-

rly
the
C()vernment'~
attitude
of absolute confidence and uCltpnnination not only t'.) re~,jtange the ,vhcle
infrastructure \vhich has been r,-,u!i
lated by the previous a.overnnlenf s,

but to revive successfully the pc;l('e
of progress and growth (if Our econo-

my as

6\

15.08 ItN.

whole.

V. PATa in the Cha.ir}
The BuCla« has laid specifte emphqi, on the .bjeettrity of the rna[Stmr SalvRAJ

maladies for centuries together.
I
am rea!ly glad tha'i even at the vt:.ry
outset and in his very first sentence
the hon. Finance Minister has laid all
his emphasis on the social development
of our country which un!\..rtulJately
the previous
government 0\ tOst sight
of.

I would like t,) giv~ D. clear instance
of the impact ,)f the iInplempnta tion
of the 20 pOjnt programnle which I
know perSODlllly is in tn~ right dlrection
There is a system of bonded labour
in this country existing for centu des
together
subjeo::t ing ~ section of the
people of ,.)ur country to so
many
social inequa~itiec:; and treatIng them
as sub-human beings.
""hile 1m plementing this programnle, we can clearly feel the impact of this programme,
not only the progrcunlne but a:so 1he
distribution of the benefits of
the
econ()mies to the needy secHonc;
("f
our society.

In this connecticn. I may also point
out that the Government earlier never
hesitated to enact any 19islations and
side by side Government also implemented very systematically and sincerely those legislations so that the objectives could be achieved. In our
country, as has been rightly said by
Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao, unless social in-

equalities are completely rE!'moved and

functional mobility is brought

about
among the various peOple belonging to
different classes, it is absolutely mean_
ingless to think in ternlS of any kind
of economic growth i'n the rea! sense

of the term Unless there is functional

mobility in diff<:rent kinds ot

occu-

pation of Our society unless the labour force is proper l1 geared tIp. we
will not be .able to:) achif'Ve ~conon1ic ~
growth, ADd not only that. What.,.,

achievemeJ'lts we have made thNU~

our eceaoarie

developnu~nt, wi)} ~"
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to reach the needy persons. There..
fOre, the sectional asl)ect of our national life has been proper!y strcssect at the very outset. The present
government has realised this supreme
significant aspect of our national lae
8!nd I congratulate the Finance Minister and the Government for laying proper emphasis \)n the natlona1 objecti-

vity.

Secondly, while initiating the discuarlon on the
Budget, Mr. Charan

Singh disagreed with the Finance Ml ..
nister's observation. that the economy
Of the country was stagnant during
the non-C·ongress rule. I agree with
the disagreement of Mr. Charan Singh
because Mr. Ch3ran Singh was C'orrect in the 3ense that the econonlY
of the country was n')t stagnant tluring the non-Congress rule but it was
completely rui.a.ed. In a very short
span of 33 m·onths of non-Congre~s
rule, the who:e base of our healthy
economy has been shattered as they
have done
systematically of
their
o~ political base during that period.
OUr Finance
Minister is absolutely
correct when he observed "the state of
the economy that we have inherited
is such that 'va shall need some more
time to assess the damage suffered ly
the economy and evolve a medium
te~ strategy for revival and restoration of its he3.!th"'. Besides this, l\1r.
Charan Singh &100 said that the grcss
national product was more than the

compound rate of 5 per ce!1t durJng

the non-Congress regime and h~ had
c1aimed that it was never achieved
over the last 2 decades. 1 ,vouid
Jike
to ask a simple question: what kind

of economy they have inherited when
they came to power? The performance
ot the present always reflects
the
conditions under which the
pertor...
~

has been (.onducted. and he has

fol'lotten this silnple truth and
i~
clalmin., that the :; per cent growth
Was entke-Iy his own making. In fact .
National Product has decBned dwm, the current year to onJy
alIaut 1 per cent. I WO\Ild Uke- to

~ (h-oes

QeRl. Dis., 30a.
Dtm4M8 for a,.anU on Af(coullt etc,
ask a simple question agaIn. about the.
result of this 1 per cent rate: whose
legacy is it? Is it not the lEgacy
of
the previous non-Con!,tress
Governments? HOW' can olle lose r:.ight of it?

PHALGtTN:4 23, 19&1 ($AKA)

The crisis that grips U.\.e vita: Ht!Ids
of coal, power,
steel, cen:lent and
transport
sections has taken a gI'lm
turn and creates a dlsmal picture and
consequently threatening the
whole
fibre of our national econ<:>my.
I
would like to ask again who is responsible for creating this dismal situation in this oountry. Besides, the whole
pressure On today's pri-=es would have
been much loeSS ha~ the former nonCongress Governments handled the
economic situation properly. Are the

growing
budgetary defic'its and the
yawning trade gaps- not reflecting theinefficient way in which the previous
government handled the whole econome? When they had to face the first
test in the ionn of a drought.
the
previous
Government showed utter
bankruptcy of its
po1j~y and f:tiled
miserably to
protect the cornn1on
people.
At that time '·...'hat exactly
came to their rescue and that of
the po-or peop:e in the country 'was
the buffer stock the procurement and'
public distribution system that the
previous Government had built up
earlier. That saved the situation.
And they cannot deny this fact.
Bssides,

risinr.r to

the occasion.

as per our comn1itment t·o the people,
the present Governnlent is keen to
establish an Agriculture Development
Bank as an apex in stitution for meE.ting the credit needs of OUr farmers

and again reviving the targets cf one-

third 'Of the total advances from the-

public sector banks to hitherto neg-

!ected sectors of agriculture, village

and small scale industries. Apflrt from
this, the pubic sector banJrs

hHVe-

agreed to accept the obllgatio.n o~ raising the share of priority sectors
itt
their total lending to 40 per cent in
the next five yeaTs. This win ~t1y
help in strengthening the productivl~
base of rural India in meeting the
C1:edit needs o( rural ateas and. ,....

~ticularly those oj the lan4Ass lilbou...

res, small and. mar,mal

• Then,

fanners.

I eome to a very jmportant
aspect. I profuselY ecmaratulate the
Government for correctly visualising
the need to exempt from income-tax
the statutory corporations meant to
promote the socio-economic interests
of the mem~ Of the scheduled castes and schedull!d tribes. This 19 a
very right step in the right direction of bringing down the social inequalIties. Unless \Ve bring t hetn m the
mainstream of the life of the nation

by creating necessary
opportunities
fur them, and by removing all
the

Impediments and handl':aps,
whatever economic growth we achieve, wia
be off set by these socio-economic inequalities. This is very correct step
for realising the national objective
of social development.

I am glad that Shri Charan Singh
has accepted the real reasons for the
steep rise in prices and has said
that it was the unprecedented drought
If not the policy of levying excise
duties. And it is clear from his Own
speech
that it is the commnlative
effect of multifari·ous factors, besides
the inconsistent, unco-related lisenl,
monetary and trade policies of the
previous Government.
In the end, I would iike to make
it very clear that our Government is
not trying to hide behind the failures
of the previous Governments to justify the present state of our national
economy. We are taking all necessary

stePs al1.d these and various guidelines

have been clearly
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SHRI INDRA.JIT GUPTA (Basirhat):
Mr. Chairman, Sir, since yesterday we

have been patiently sitting here listening t(' Members
belonging
to the

present Ruling Party and Members belongIng to the previous Ruling Party
things were done by them, many
Of course Our party holds no brief lor
the Janata Party and never did, and
it is quite true that during the 21 years
of J anats rulet
many retrograde
things were done by them, many
harmful things were done. There lS
7

no doubt about that.

But from that,

if one is to conclude that prior to the

Janata Party comin.a to power there
was all done away with within 2i years,
I think anybody who Is an ectmomist
here-I see some friends on the other
side-be will not be p1!el>ftled to swat.
low such a facile story. The truth of
the matter is 1hat both these Bid.. are
suff~ring from a guilty conscience, becallBe both of..tIM_
baeieally have

wi_ 11..,

been fol:lowina tile aame ecODO!¥dC.
policies
fJbaclfJs aDd varlatioGs .... ad (tMtre.
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Gt-4'Rts on Acoou.t eta.
of big Quainess houses; they are DeVer
in any dlftlculty whether ~t is the Congress government or the Janata IOv,,-

Gent

[S¥i

Jndrailt Gupta]

As Mr. Satish Agrawal correctly
pointed out-though he was doing it
SOlXle other intention in
mind-this
synthetic budget so-called, which bas
been placed before us actually does
nOithing but pledges to follow the same
ruinous and disastrous path which the
Government of Mr. Morarji Desai and

Cbaran Singh followed. I am quite
.-ry for the hon. Finance Minister
because I believe that he- has fr~med
this mini .. budget, whatever you may
call it, under some political constraint.
If that bad not been. there, I am sure
he would have come out more c,penly
and frankly with whatever he proposes
to do by way of budgetary policies and
strategIes of which there is no mention
in this whole budjtet or in his speech.

He has referred in his speech about
"strong and resilient econolny which
we had left behind in 1977". I have
D.Ol time to quote so many other things.
I should remind this House that the
consumer price index which was 100
in 1960, had already gone UP. by 1977,
to 320. Then ot course the Janata government came and it went up further.
It is not as though something else was
happening before they came but it was
reversed. It is the same process. RegisU!red unemployed on the Iive register
of the employment exchanges in 1965
was 26.22 lakhs; before Mnrch 1977, the
year of election, it was 109 lakhs. It
got worse subsequently. About land
reform, there is not a single word said
anYWhere. What is their strategy regarding vi11a.ges about which so much
Is talked, what is the strategy about
agriculture and farmers? Right till the
end of 1978 from the beginning of our
planniD\g, the total land which had
been declared surplus was 44.71 lakh
acres out ot which actually possesion

was taken o,ver

by government of only
23.31 lakh acres out of which. again.

tbe land actually dJatrtbuted to the
lar:\dleas was only 15.76 lalch acres.

Anotber thilla

that we find, it we

compare these fttu:res of rislnR

con-

at.UDer prifea ~nd other thtnp, 1. the

.teadT ~

in the Uleta -and proftts

ernment..... .

AN HON. MEMBER: Or the Marxist
government.
SHRl INDRAJIT GUPTA: The Marxist government has nct yet come to
power at the centre. 'The paradox: In
the situation is that within a stagnant
economy, with falling rate of growth.
so much unemployment and misery and
high prices and all the rest of it whiClh
we know, the big
business houses"
Birla, Tatas.
Mafatlal,
Singhania.
Thapar, leI, SCindia, Bangoor, Sriram,
Kirloskar,
Ace Hindustan Lever,
Kirloskar, ACe, Hindustan Leverp
and Mahendra, Mcneil and Meghor, to
men tion only leading name-s, they go on
continually increasing their assets and
profits. He should have told us whether
this has any bearing on the economic
crisis in which the country finds itself
today ... (Interruptions)
AN HON. MEMBER: Your Marxist
friends invited big business houses to
have mi!1ing leases ....

MR. CHAIRMAN: I request Members
not to disturb the speakpfs.
SHRr INDRAJIT GUPTA: I do not
mind if some people get provoked.
The foreign non-banking private capital
Investment which in June 1948, shortly
after independence, amounted to only
Rs. 256 crores, in 1965 was Rs. 800
crores , in March 1970 was Rs.· 1285
crores. In March 1974 it was 1943

crores and now, of course, is m.uch

higher.

What I mean to say is, 1 am

only quarreling with this thesis, as

though everything was all right upto
1977. Then came these gentlemen for
who-.m I hold no brief what~ever. We

have opposed them from the very be-

ginning and suddenly tbey have changed everything. So, the real trouble 1s
that both these partie. or groups of

parties have been bascially following a

capitaUst policy, whatever they may
say in words. I expected from Shri

"0

. , 1901 (S~) ,a.n.t. DW.,
Dematula few GtGnts Oft Account etc.
but no new UDits- balre- beeQ. aUowed to
enter ....
AN HON. MEMBER; Why has the
lease of Calcutta Electric Supply been.

J:tHALGUN~
~enkataraman to tell Us th$ strate,y
Ihat he 13 tbinklq of in future. He
'does not want to spell out the details
noW beCause the real Bud,et will come
later. As Shri Agarwal pointed out,

[Since there is no economic survey
available, he has also made no econo. mic analysis in his speech at all. There
1s no analysis. Therefore, we are comf,letely in the dark as to what kind of
strategy they want to adopt and in
what direction they want to move in
lutur~.
It is a strange thing-I do
not think it is so strange-that the
first person to come out publicly welcoming this Budget was the Chairman
01 the Federation of the Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry. FleeI
if the Headquarters, the high command
~ the Indian monopoly capital in this
country.
I.

Shri Had Shankar Singhania lost nO
time in coming out in the press welcoming the Budget just after the
Budget was placed here. Why? Just
after the Government
of
Shrima ti
Gandhi came to power, this FleCl had
published 'The Minimum Programme of
Economic Action'. That is the title of

it. I am sure the Minister :s familiar
wlth it. They have mane certain de-

mands in the last month. Among those
numher one is-Removal of hindrances
dUe to 'Government monopoly' (i.e.
public sector) and M.R.T.P. Act.

10

2. Private Sector should be allowed
enter into coal, power generatioll,

'!teel and so on.
•
~ Wi thin a few days I find my friend
Shri A. B A. Ghani Khan Chaudhuri,
outside the House, announcing that be
~ll welcome entry of private
sector
into power generation. I want to say
here, this Minister may be now to this"'"
House, but he should be ay."are of one
convention that it the GC'vernment in

its wisdom wants to make any depar..
hIre in its old polley, i.e. pol1cy deci-

sion., it must first be announced here

in the House when the House is in.
session and not outside. 'rhis is a
vfllation of the Industrial Pollcy Res0lution of 1956. Actually since 1948 no
new unit., generating unit., in the private sector have been permitted. lCdstbut ones have beaD allowed to expand,

renewed by the Lettist Govemment in.
West Bengal?
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I hope you
are not going to speak. Subsequentlyyou will face the same trouble from
my people. I hope yOU would not speak.
I am saying existing units have been
allowed to expand both by the Congress
Government, left front Government and
in the Janata Govemment but no new
units have been allowed to be set up.
since 1948. (InterruptionB).
Shri A. B. A. Ghani Khan Chaudhuri
made a statement outside the House.
(Interruptions) .

I am relating this to the demand
made by FICel just last month. Is it
a co-incidence? The demand was'No Government canalisation of foreign
or domestic trade'
'Management of some public sector
units should be offered to private
sector on long-term. contract basis'
'Joint Directors' Boards with final
authority'
'Free import of foreign technology'
'50 per cent reduction in corporatetaxation' and finally, 'Trade Union
agitations must be suppressed with an
Iron hand'.
.

This is the charter of demand with
which FlCCI has come out. I expect
the Minister of the Government of
India would have givE:n us some inkling, some indication. I knOW after one
month
Shri
Singhania
is
very
happy. Perhaps, they were a littlenervous thinking that since Jana&
Government had made some tilt
away from the
Public Sector,

against the PubTIc Sector;
they

did

that

more

I thinkn

towards

the

Private Sector. Perhaps Mrs. Gandhi's

Government would again change the
tilt, but even th ebUSiness of Wt Is
not forthcom.!:nc tram tu. speech or
review.
Nothing. That is why Mr.
Singhania is mightily ~ aDd has
come forward to welcome the wholethIQr.

:"31 1' Bud.
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O,.cm1;$ an Account etc.
I would like to know more a bOut this

. ISltri Indnjit Gupta]
I will just mention a few important
~ points, since time is short.
The main
:'thing t as everybody knows, which is
· absolutely uhdermining Our econortly
is this seemingly uncontrollable inflation and galloping prices. When he replies at least, I would like him to tell
us how they now assess this phenomen· on. What is the contributjon to it of
deficit financing year after year, pump·ina money year after year into the economy in the form of banak credits to
~ the private seete-x and commercial sec: tor without any effective monltoring of
how the money from those credits is
a~tually spent? What is the contribution of the artificial shortages created
by boarders and profiteers? What is
· the contribution of the inflated inventories built up by the big tirfTts? What
: is the contribution of the imports which
· we are having to make at inflated prices? Because, all our attempts and
those of under-developed countries to
reverse
trend, as you know, have
~failed at UNCTAD and have failed re· cently at UNIDO
and the developed

nus

countries have Manged up together to

see that what they sell to us would be

sold at exorbitant prices and what they
buy from us will be bought at depress·~d prices. What is the contribution of

-exports of articles in short supply, including many food articles? What is the
cumulative impact of all these things
on this seemingly uncontrollable galloping priCe rise and inflation? How
do they intend to combat these thing!!?
·These are not new. These
factors
have not been brought into operation
by the Janata Government. They were
there from the very beginning. They
are inberent in an economy of this
type. It you will not take measures
to change the very structure of the
economy, these things will continue.
The Finance MinisteT received
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con-

aiderable applause at least :from that
etde of the House when he referred to
QIle of the very :few concrete things he
uSd. namely, ttu. proposed leliisla'tion seWn, up a National Bank 101'
"'utal' bev~loPment. Very good. but

bank. 1 think as far as poor farme!'~
small farmers, landless labourers
and
.
agricultural labourers are concerned,
this bank will be anon-starter. I:t is
meant to be a credit bank. What is
the collateral security,
which these
people can provide, so that they will

be a hIe to get any tacili ties from this
bank?, That means, this bank will be
monopolised by big land-owners and
rich farmers only, whereas the statistics show that the number of landless
labourers is growing every year. In
1978 it reached 53 million. The concentration of ownership in land is also
growing. The statistics are there; if
you will permit me, I could
quote
them. Mr. Mukherjee is very much
agitated about the left front govern1l
ment in West Bengal. I agree they do
not do very big things, but be must
have read in the papers that at least
they have brought in legishltlon to
give old age pension to farmers above
60 years. Every farmer abcve 60 years
is going to be given pension from the
state. It may be a very ~mall matter
and it will not solve all his problems,
but it is there. As I was saying, this.
proposed bank will never be able to
provide any credit for this
growing
army of landless labourers.

He has not said a word about land
I did no,t expect land from
the Janata GoveI1)ment. But
what

reform.

about this Congress Government? Has

it given up its old pledges?

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am sorry you
must .. conclude now. You have mentioned the points.
SHRI INDERJIT GUPTA: I could say
quite a few more things. There is nO

indication of the fiscal and monetary

policies that he proposes to

pursue.

Without spelling out the specific steps

be could have indicated many things.

we want to know: who does he
propose to impose the burden on?
Crushing burden is coming. This huge
deftcit is ominous. Once the election

So,

in the States are over and Ollce the
a.s it BOp81*,. 1&

Congress (1) Party,

:?H.ALGt1MA Dr 1961 (B~)
Oetll. l)jt", 914"Demands for Grant, on Account etc.
:abie to win the majority in
these
• """ WIt ....
4Nil():
state$, then surely that back-break..
~ "tltftQ I ~
t\'1ft' ~ ~
ing burden will come on the people.
~, e"'rt ~ ~ ~ ~ ;rq' am:
i.fiI' t'" ,.", ~ ~ ~1
He has criticised in his speech !be
Janata Government in Para 20. For
" " ~ it 11111(;1 em ~ 'fTJf arTiif
what? Fer reducinz certai~
excise
1R:iir1 ifii ~ ~ ~ "Ii" ~ £, ~
'duties. What is the implication of that
cnticism? I would like him to spell
sranrt ~ fafcn (I €1
I;lEi i~ i~}lft ~ tA:It out. Does it not mean that in the
~ ihf (-I
next Budget, the real Bud&~t, the
main agency for augmenting his reve-

,rw (..

r

nues
will once again
be a whole
range of crushing excise duties whose
entIre burden is borne by the ordinary
people, which put up prices
again,
.which stokes the fire of inflation and
S0 we go on round and round in
the
rame circle? He should tell us what
do th~ propose to do.
I must say
that sooner or later, Mr.
Venkataraman, who is a very good man I
know but he is working 11nder certain
constraints which are inherent in his
D('partment, will have to face the
day of reckoning, this
Government
v. III have to face the day of reCkOnIng
lu,;;;t as the previous Gt'vernment had
to do And a time will come. I am
sure. when the common poor working
people of this country whc are
not
now so much interested in this constant changing of Ministries and Governments and defections
and
counterdefections,
will come
and say: a
plague on both your Hcus-es
neither
~ the .r ansta nor the Congress: ThIS is
not the way to carry the country for-

'ward and save it.

We must break out

of thi)s capitalist vice in

whiclq the

,whole economy has been held.

He has not even said Anything whethere the public sector will be restored to its old c('mmandin~ position 01'
he will con tin ue t9 penni t this blg
tnonopoly sector to go an eroding the

PUblic sector more and more. What is
~the line of strategy, kindly tell us?
,'9t'llerwi&e,. there ia no question of our
lUP:Dortlng this Bu.d&et. We reject it
J~lt, stock and batrel.
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PROF. MADHU DANDAV.ATE (Raja.

pur): Sir, I am on a point of order.
Just now the Lok Sabbs Secretariat
has circulated one additional ltem that
is. the Statement by the MInister,
Shri Rao Birendra Singh. I t is stated
that he will make the statement at
Six O'clock and today's list of business
indicates that at Six O'clo~k there will
be discussion under t'ule 193. So, let
him make the statement before Six
O'clock.
THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA-

TIONS (SHRI C. M. STEPHEN): But

the statement is only for two
minutes. .

Or

three

MR. CHAIRMAN: In view of this, I

think you have no objertioll now.

PROF. MADHU DANDA V ATE: Two

minutes are all right.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now,
Gopal Reddy may speak.
SHRI M. RAM

GOPAL

Mr. Ram
REDDY

(Nizamabad): Honourable Chairman,
We have heard today two
powerful
speeches from the Opposition, o.ne of
Mr. Satish Aggarwal,
the
former
Finance Minister, and the other of
Mr. Indrajtt Gupta. Mr.
AiiaTWal
stated that in. the first two years ot
Janata ruJ.e they have effected some

development in this country and in the

third year they have failed on account
<>f their intemal quarrels. 1 wa.nt to
ltnow wbether these Internal quar~
'Nere there on account of the Congress
Party Or CO~& l_ders. And it ia
their fault tIIllt tiley Quarrelled them.-

selves and cave relief to this

CQuntr)'

In 1971, after the war, the economy
of this country was alinost destroyed
and fortunately Mrs. Gandhi had made
this country very prosperous. (Interruptions. In 1917 when the ..Janata
Party took over this Government thO)'

had two crores toQlles: of fIodgt1ains
with them. They have got, as accepted by Mr. Aggarwal himself, Rs. 3000
crores worth of foreign cxchanjfe reserves and if Mr. Aggarwal has acce~
ted that, it is clear that Mrs. Gandhi
has created an infrastructure to build
up foreign exchange reserves, and the
amount grew from year to year and
the foreign exchange reserves have
touched the peak of Rs. 6000 crores.
It is a fact, but they have wasted
that money in so many ways, which
was not at all conducive to the develop..
ment of this country.

Sir,

during the Janata Party

rule.
With
that wand they have destroyed all
the surpluses. Once the sugar production was 65 lakh tonnes. I said
once in Parliament that if all the sugar
is thrown into the Bay of Bengal and
the Arbian Sea, the whole sea wiU
become sweet. This year the production is hardly 38 lakh ton~s. In their
three years rule production has gone
down by 55 per cent. Is there any
Government in the whole world which
reduced its production by hundred per
cent in three years? This is the Government which has reduced the surthey have got a magIc wand.

pluses.

The other tbina is, there was . .
most no discipUne in the country. Tbt
students were not goina to school and
the workers were not won-In" BDd
nobody knows when tbe ~ -were
going on strike. This
become Jd1
indiscipUned natio.n. The nation that
fought the war succ88lJfully has now

h..

become an bl4ictpl1ned nation. Now,

fortunately tbta Oovetnm.ent .le m~ld,Qa
efforts to make~ t.be eou.ry a dlscipItneel one.

,,0

GeaI. Dis., De~ torGrants on Acooun.t etc.
ft.elds and wW be in tAe uncb
th8'traders sQon~ If tbere is teIQ.Qval of
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The Rajasthan Canal is a must. If
.e do not complete it very early, there
is dallier of sand advancing upon fertUe lands. Both the COillgress and the
Janata Governments have repeatedly
said that sand is not advancing, but
the people of that area are saying that
it is not so. If that advance is to be
stopped. the Raj asthan Canal is a
must, and we must complete it on a
top priority basis. Even if we have to
stop all the other projects for some
time, it does not matter. After fill,
it is very costly" and if sand advances,
the fertility of the soil will go.
We have constructed. so many huge
dams, but unfortunately we are not
utiUsing the water properly. Most of
the water is being wasted. In Andhra
Pradesh, in the Pochampad project,
under command
area
developmen t,
water is being utilised fully. The
World Bank team which visited that
area has safd- that the best work is
being done in Andhra Pt"adesh in this
project. I want the whole of India to
follow it. As a matter of fact, the
World Bank team has invited our experts and OUr secretary to foreign
countries tel advise them on the utilisa-

tion Of water.
On the one hand, prices of industrial
floods have been going UP durin~ the
last two or three years and are still
'rising while on the other, the prices
of agricultural products have
be~n
faDing. I may cite one example from

state. Turmeric which used to
fetch Rs. 600 per quintal has fallen to
Rs. 300. Unfortunately, the
Janata
my

Government levied an export duty of
over Rs. 2,000 per tonne. I requested
the Finance Minister to withdraw it.
Be has written to me to say that it is
Commerce Ministry that is dealing
with it. Whether it is the Commerce
Mlnistry or the Finance Ministry or any
other Ministry, after
it is the Gov~ent cl India that is dealt with it.
I twant fllis duty to be immediately

the-

an

.tUtdran because the turmeric crop
fa 'Dow ~ to the maneS!. from tbe

$'

the levy later on, that will only benefit
the traders and not the farmers. It
the present state of affairs continues
for some more time, next year y~u are
not going to I~t any turmeric. What
has happened to sugarcane will happen

to tunneric.

There was surplus of sugar, but in.

two years, on account of wroll.( policies, there is now a deficit. I want
that the policy of dual pricing in regard to sugar shc-uld be continued for
some time more so that production ot
sugar may increase. I am sure that if
this is continued, next year our sugar
production will be not less than 50

lakh tonnes, which will be just suffi-

cient fOr our country.

There are some hoarders and blackmarketeers. Of course, ther are sufficient laws tCI deal with them. I request that some of those who indulge
in such activities must be an·ested withou t any compunction as was done during the emergency period. After :lIl,
during the emergency it was blackmarketeers who were arrested.
The
polIticlans may say
that they werealso in jail, but that was because at
that time tensions were such that Mrs.
Gandhi was forced to declare an emergency, ~nd some people were put behind hars. But now people are asking
nc,t for emergency, but some type of
Government that works.

Even employees of the Reserve Bank,
State Bank of India, Indian Airlines,
Air India etc., whose mininlum wages
are more than Rs. 1,000 aN also going
on strike. There must be a stop to

this. If a man whose income is over
rts. 1,000 goes on strike, he must be
dismissed forthwith. We must have no

sympathy ft'll" him. Even a Member of
Parliament is not letting one thousand
t'Upees yOU know how much. trouble

we have to

take

how

mucll we

haVe to Sl;)en<i. Even duzins llQD-electiOft periods, we have to.
vw.t tlle
places. An -ORUnary
_ad"ate, ~
seC'Ur.es a job iD. lIOIIle iaaDk. ~

PBALQtJNA 28, 1801 ('AKA)
Gent Dif~ 3a~
De1'MM. fOr anmta on Account etc.
tion and m~r.ctt~ th,ernselvet should
aUtly ,.,ts .. b,qe amount of money,
not become Administration. Medical
about ltI. 1.000. That is why I request

that this Government should have no
mercy fOr sueh peoJ)le wh.o are wen. .
paid but stin go on strike.

Industrial productiM has to 10 up.
Unless and until it goes up by 10 per
cent per annum, we will have no way
out and there will be no solution to
the problems of this country. Moreover
trom the public sector undertakings, in
which we have invested over 15 thousands crores of rUpee8-unfurtunately,
we are not gettine even three to four
hundred crores of rupees per annum
from them-we should get 10 per cent
i.e. Rs. 1500 crores and all the mana- ~
gers of these undertakings must be
very strictly ad vised in this regard. J
hope that during the tenure of the present nnance Minister, who has done
yeoman serVIce to Tamil Nadu-Ilow
Tamil Nadu is so sound economically
that no amount of inefficiency in that
State can destroy that base-will create
a very good base and thereby earn the
appreciation of the people of this country. Thank you.

·SHRI C. PALANIAPPAN (Salem):
Hon. Mr. Chairman I rise to welcome
the Budget for 1980-81 tlhat has been
presented by our Finance Minister. I
am grateful to yeu for giving us this
opportunity. It was really unfortunate
that for the past fifty months Tamil
N adu and 4.5 crores people had a Gov_
ernment which was unresponsive to the
economic growth of the State and also
to the primary needs of the people of
the State. The natural consequence ot
this was the creation t)f atmosphere
1eadilli to the dismissal ot the State
Government. The hone Member who
preceded me referred to the Sarkarla
Commission etc. I would like to tf'l1
him that the people sitting in ,1assht'iUSes sllould not throw
stones at
others. I agree that it may not be
possible to root out corruption entirely
from the AdmlJlistratiOll. But eorrup-

·The

Colleee adniiasiOD

scandal. lony-bus

pennit .candal, Sbip purchase acUldal,
Yrcaud Estate-owner kidnapping case
scandal, Taramangalam statue JlDU:U'ling scandal, worsen4na law and order

situatiQn in the State, the agriculturists
agitation and the demonstrations of
workers-the Administration which was
responsible for all these things has to
be dismissed. Now they are accusing
others. It is being said that b~M.K.
has got more seats with minority
votes. I would like to say that after
securing 42 per cent of the votes, the
AIADMK Government invited the
wrath of 58 per cent of the people of
Tamil Nadu. The problems of Tamil
N adu during the past 50 months have
reached Himalayan heights, as nobody
paid attention to resolve them. The
Central Government should give special attention to the needs ot Tamil
Nadu since it IS nOw under the President's rule.

In mY arE:a, in Kalrayanmalai a dam
should be constructed, which will give
irrigati()Il facilities to 15,000 acres. In
Yrc:lud-Kalrayanmali-Kollimalai area
the people: from 5 to 70 years are suf-

ferIng from serious infections diseases
like vene:real disease and leprosy

which may spread to adjoining Tiruchirappalli and Salem District. This

may endanger the future generation
also. 'Immediate medical facilitIes
should be extended to this area by the
Central Government.
In YrcaudKalrayanmalai-Pennagaram area, the
agriculturists were
cultivating land

for several years. Recently the Forest

bas taken over all this
land and planting plants. I demand
D~pa.rtment

that Pattas should be given to tliese
agriculturists.
In Salem ~own, an

overbridge has beeollle an mun!nent
necessity because the people are not

able to reach the hospital on the
othff side of the J:08Ci; the tra1&e
becomes standstill in peak hours.

ori&inal speech. W84' delivered in Tamil.
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This overbridge
immediately.

must be sanctioned
The poor people living

in slums or Mettur MTC area must
be given pattas for land for resident'lal purposes. Gandhiji used to say

that the civic bodies are the cradles
of democracy. But this has been
falsified in Tamil Nadu. The Advisory
Committees constituted by AIADMK
Government are composed to AIADMK
sympathisers' and
committed party
men and they have beJcome organs
of propaganda for AIADMK Governnlent and party. These advisory committees should be disbanded immed'lately. The hoarders of essential com-

modities must be located and arrest-

ed. The adulterators who sell stonedust as cement must be prosecuted
forthwith. The waters coming from
Harur-Kottapatti hill areas must be
harnessed and used for irrigation and
drinking purposes. There are restricbons galore in Tamil Nadu in the

setting up of industries.

All these
1 estrictions should be removed So that
industries can come up in Tamil Nadu which alone will generate employment opportunities in the State.
With these few words I conclude
nly speech, thankIng
you for the
cpportunity given to me.
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SHRI A K. ROY (Dhanbad): We
meant
for fetching votes.
Generally, the
budget reflects the political will and
are asked' to vote a Budg~t

direction

of the

government. But

this Budget reflects nothing.

nothing but what

I

It is

would call .-

colourless, tasteless and faceless bud-

get presented by a weightless Minis-

ter ....
PllOF. MAJ)HU
Odourless aleO.

DANDAVATJ::

3#-7 Bud. (~"l) laao.&1.

MABCK

SHlU A. K. ROY: Yes-odourless
aISo.
SH-, the entire b\1dget shOWs that
whai the Congress Party means by
stability is nothing but a status quo.
It is n·~thing but a status quo and
the Congress and the Janrata P'arty
are the birds of the same feather
flying together.
This is what we
were telling earlier also and we are
telling now 'also that there is no
fundamental difference between the
Janata and the Congress Party. All

the C'Bpitalists of the country in some,
sort of collusion and understanding
want to rule this C'.:luntry in a capitalist way by presenting a two-.party
system representing the two wings of
the capitalists in the country,
To-day the economic conditions
which were presented before us
through the Budget and also the
other books which we have received
present a dismal figure. We are told
that our gp.)sr;: national product has
decreased by 1 to 2 per cent..
That
means that the 1*T capita income
must have decreased by 5 to 6 per
cent.
Our industrioal production has
become stagnant. Agricultural production has decreased by 6 per cent.
Our non-Plan expenditure bas increased and the p1'8n expenditure has
dec:reased.
Everywhere there, is a
sense of frustration and lack of
direction.

1~

1960
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o:n ACCOU'Bt etc.
like to ask-w#h. is· that 20 pOint pr~
gramme? We have the eXPerience of'
G~ants

the 20 point programme. Tbat is a:.
traumatic experience. Mr. Chairman,.
I would like to say that the 20 point.
programme and our 20 months ex...
perience of the 20 point programme
,show that it is nothing but a 20 point:.
bluff to the country. I am exposing
this !!O point bluff to the country.
What have you done? The 20 point
programme prt.)fesses
land reforms.
But you could not touch even the
fringe of it. In India we are having
4'00 million acres 01 cultivated l'81ld.
On the basis of the 1972 policy they'
said ...
SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY:
Ther€ is the vast arid land in Rajas ..
than. You can go there alld cultivate it.
SHRI A. K. RO)~: I v/ia teil you.
In India we cultivate 400 million
acre3 of land. Out of that, -after the
unique survey, they declared only 4.4.
million as surplus land. But, hardly
one per cent of it is the first class
land. Out of that, not even 20 percent could be recove.red and distributed.
This was the Land Reform
they have done.

would come up with a firm direction.
I know they.have got no polley and

What about inflation?
You know,
Sir, they started their 20-Point PrOgramme with a price index of 307 and
it ended with a price index of 317
This is at the 1962 level.
This i~
what y'OU
have done under your
20-Point ProgramlnE?

Budget which they

Their 20-Point Programmr started
with the unemployed in the Employ-

We expected with the present Bud-

get after this thumping victory which
they were boasting everywhere they
nQ capacity
to present
something
alternative. But at least some sort of
a direction we expected out of this
ing.

were not ShQw...

It will only land us in the same

sort of

confusion and

leading us nowhere.

frustration

Now ultimately they have got one
thing--the
26
point
programme.
From the Finance Minister .down to
evezybedy tells us that this BUdget
will lead to the con:qietioft fit the
20 point programme.
But I would

ment Exchange Register at 8.25 miI!ions and it ended with 9..3 millions unemployed

in the

Em.ployment Ex--

change Register.
I
would like to
ask one question. Is it not that they
started' mortgaging our economy "to'
the foreign capitalists an4 multi-na...
tionals with their 2O-Peint Pro«rainme?' We 'Dlam&' tlre- Jau.
Party; they only followed their line ...

~'OKA

a very obeclient disciPle. The aetuai
thing started under the garb of their
solemn profession 01 socialistic pattern
during the Congress regime.
At that
time the World Bank pe'ople came;

American capitalists also came. And
the Foreign Exchange Regu~ations Act
was diluted. All ways were open and
India's womb was open fOT all the
!oreign investments. You would be sur_
prised to know tha t this is the achievement of their 20-point Programnle. I
would like to read some porth:H1s.
They were talkmg about self-reliance.
What their 20-Poiat Programlne aid?
A number of foreIgn collab~rabons
were entered into by then).
I ~nl
now reading from the Statemen.
At that time \\I'hat type of self-re:l3uce
they followed? Through the 20-Point
Programme. 'A hotel is to be se't up
with the help of foreign know-how;
tomato paste is to re made with
foreign col1abor~tlon.
A list of
foreign collaboration wa~ approved
during the period.
It reveals that a
number of common and sLmple ltems
of manufacture are being aaowed v.. ith
the foreign co:laboration.' This is the
20-Point Progran1me which they want
t.,:) present before us as an ideal one.
Another comment on the 20- Point
Pr-ogramme came in the time:=; of
India at that time summarls'lng the
achievements of their Twenty Point
Programme.
What is that'?
"Recession in the jute industry.
10 jute mills closed; 31,000 ,vorkers
unemployed. "

In the

te'Xti~e

indu..c;try, the prodlilC-

tion of controlled cloth decrea sed fro m

82.2 crore to 66.1 crore square meters.

Out of 132

mini ... steel plants, 105

were e:osed. What about their

core

sector?
In their budget, you w i1:
find that there is a lot of crocodile
tears being shed for the core sector.
But, what happened to that sector?
'Under the 2O-Point JIrogramme. there
'Was 1..2 milliOn. tOnnes of steel.
In
l
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on Account ~.
India we bad very little per capf.t4
consumption of steel-it is hardly 13 to
14 k. g. Out of ~hQt 1.2 milllon tOllnes
'Of steel lying idle, they were not Qble
to utilise it. Now we are passing
through coal crisis.
You will be surprised to know that under
their
20-PO'lnt Programme, 14 nlil:ion tonn¢S
of coal wIll be lying at the pitmouth.
This is their achievement under the
20-Point Programlne.
We are being told that this is the goal to which
they want to lead the nation.
It is
a horrible thing.
I would like to
ask these gentlemen t·o tell us their
traumatlc experience when they folrowed the 20-Polnt Programme. I tlunk

many of the earlier Congressmen also
had their eraumatic experienc~ to tell
about the 20-P·oint Programme.
For
whom the benefit went.
I would like
them to tell me; they also must have
the'.i.r traumatic experience to tell
about the 20-Polnt Pro~ranlm€.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Your tinle is over.

SHRI A. K. ROY: BeC'3use this is a

20-Point Pr·ogramme it wlll take me

a long time even to deal \vith one
point at least.

I may tell you this. Mr. Chairman
there is one thing '\vhlch \ve hove discovered. No force can maintain the present capital base, particularly the socia~
structure and no
permutatioli and
com bination of forces and types of
possibilities lmposed en this t:ur-erstructure can deliver the goods. \Vhether the Government in 'one which is
Tun by the Janata Party Or the Lok
DO-lor the Congress, or even the ;eft
United Front Government as is the
case in West Bengal, it would also fail
in meeting the demands 0{ the people.
'Vith the United Front Government
there is one good thing and that is
that they have never said that they
will satisfy all the demends of the
people.
You giv~ some unemploy-

ment allowance. You give f:ome old
age pension.
This wil! not touch
even the fringe nt the prOblem and
that i;s Wby 1: wish to draw the

~-
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tion of the Finance Minister to this
problem. Either govern or get out.
People are no more interested who
will become the Finance Minister and
such like things and how the Minister
shou:d be changed and in Plan Jfoliday and all sorts of things. But want
that our basic problems should be
sOlved.

Unemployment
problem
shoUld be solved. Price rise must be
contained. Poverty must be decreased.
Corruption must be rooted out. If you
have any concrete p1:an you come tOut
with it. If you don't have any, you go
out. It is a simple thing. You must
think hOw to broaden the base of the
economy, how to neutralise the povertyof the many by the affluence of
the few. You must tell us how' you
'\\-'"ill harness the total labour power
and the talents of the country. You
must come out with a formula how
to change the motivation of the country. What is needed is a remotrlvation
of the entire motivation of the country. How it is to be done, by making ",,.hat type of change in the struc-

ture of the economy, in the society,
vlhat is the formula, with all these
things you must come out. People are
r..~t interested
in various types of
permutation and combinations. Please

see the writing on the wall and act
accordingly. That is all that I want
to say. Thank. you.

·SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM (Tiruchendur): Mr. Chaiman, Sir. congratulating the hone Finance Minister

for his budget proposals, I would like
to make a few suggestions.

The bon. Members who ..precede:d
roe especially from the Opposition
Be~ches, referred to certain deficiencies 'In this budget. I would like to
remind them that this is just an inVterim Budget. I want to apprise the
hone M.embers that Shri R. Venkataraman was the Minister of Industry in
Tamil Nadu for a long period and he
.started one industry a day in TamU

Nadu. Shri George Fernandes should

not forset this fact as it 'b all on re-

-rhe original speech
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cord. I am sure that Shri R. Venkataran~an will deliver the goods ,as theFinance Minister of the Government

of India.

! would now refer to price spiralling of E:'ssentIal comma'dities. During
the recent Elections we assured the
people that the prices of essential:

cOD1modities like sugar, kerosene, cement etc. would be brought down if
'we were voted to power. Though I
l:.elong to thE:- ruling party, I have to.
pojnt out that now the prices of esserlhal commodit'les
continue to be
same as were prevalent before the
elections. The: primary
reason for
this is the dual pricing policy we are
fo] lowing. We haVe allowed the price
of Rs. 4.50 per Kg. to the sugar mill
OVlner in free market.
It is to be
remembered that 65 per cent of sugar
output is given to levy sugar sector
and 35 cent t·o free market sugar
sector. The price PE:(r Kg. of levy
sugar is Rs. 2,95. Who is distributing
1hi<; levy sugar?
It is
distributed,
tl1rough the C'Ivil Supplies Corporation. I would like to bring the perso ...
nal notice of the hon. Finance Minister
that the

sa~emen

of Civil Supplies Cor-

poration dispose of the sugar meant for
distribution in rural areas just outside
the god oWn after taking del'lvery in
fancy blackmarket prices. It is not
that the professional black-marlteteers
and hoarders are indulging in this
malpractice.
It is the sal£:sman .of
the Civil Suppnes Corporation who
sells a drum of kerosene at Rs. 100
margin just outside the godo"Nn after
takIng delivery. Can we expect the
Civil Supplies
Corporation to tak~
stringent penal action against its own
employees? The high officials of the

State lAdmini.stJration' say that it is

the problem of Civ'tl SuppUes Corporation. I haVe during the past 15 days
brought to th notice o'f Tahsildar,

Dy. Tahsildar, B.D.O. and others the

nlalpracticE:'S being indulged in by the

salesmen of the Civil Supplies Cor-

poration. They do not have POwers to
take penal arction on them.. I demand
that these official. mU&t be el'hpower"

ed to arrest these erriJ\g salesmen"

delivered in Tamil.
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Rs. 6 erores. Tlda project would yield
handcUtr them and parade tbem. iQ
8ft annual fOrellD exchanee earning
pl,lbUc 80 that it acts 81 a deterrent
of Rs. 10 crores, wben it starts workto others. It Is necessary to do so being. 1 request 8hri R. Venkataraman
caU$e the Civil Supplies Corporation
to allot Ra. 3 cror.. for Chinn.mutis not going to take action against its
ton). Fishin8 Barbour project. Shri
OWn employees even if they are corrupt.

J haVe to regretfully bring to the
attention of Shri R. Venkataraman
that cement permit is given by the

Block officials.

But the officials do

verify whether the cement permit
has been utilised fOr the purpose for
which it was obtained. One buys a
cement at Rs. 25 and sells it in the
black-market at Rs. 55. That is the
order of the- day. Kindly depute your
seUlor officials to check whether the
cement has been utilised for the
purpose for which it was obtained.
Deterrent action is very much necessary in view of the fact that public
servants are indulging in these nefaT iOllS activities.
'l'l'Ot

As I stated earlier, dual pricing is
primarily respbnsible for soaring
prices. ThE:' sugar millowners are
~iven the price of Rs. 4.50 per kg. but
they can sell at any price they lIke
in the free marJtee. The levy sugar
prked at Rs. 2.95 per kg gOes in the
black market, as explained by me,
and that is also sold at fancy prices
in the free market. This social evil
can be curbed if the Government
:f!xes statutory pricE:' Of Rs. 3.50 per
kg. of sugar and penal action should
be initiated against those who sell
sugar beyond this price. You have
Preventive Detention provision, the

Essential Commodities Act etc.

Un-

these legislative sanctions are enfOl"CE1d with vigour and verve, we will

1f:s~

not be ahII to taI1U the assurances

to OUr countrymen during the
elec.tjons, with particular reference to
bring ctown
the pric€."'S of essential
~,lven

commodities.

The predecessor

of our

Finance

'Minister assured me that the Govern-

lllent of India would allot 50 per cent

investment Qll the development
of Chinnamuttom F1shi~
Harbour
project out of the estithated outlay of

()f the

R. Venkataraman was a member of
the Planning Commission. The Plannillg Commission constituted an official team for studying the utilisation
of waters of westllowing rivers. The
report must haVe come by now. If
this scheme is imp:emented then \ve
would be able to bring under CUlt'lvation 10 lakh acres of drought aftlict_
ed land. The hone finanCe Minister
must look into this and do the needful. The nationalised Banks must be
directed to implement 20-Point programme Vigorously for the benefit of
small men.
With these few words I conclude

my speech.
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SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA <Banaalore-South): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I stand up

to oppose the Budget Estimates pre-sented by the hone Finance Minister.
I have given a number of cut mctions~
but for want of time, I am taking up
only a few of them.

TIle first item that is very necessaeyis tbe que8ftOn of unemoloymeht. If:
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is a matter of concern that unemployment is IncreasiDlg' on a large

both educated and illiterate.
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opportunities. Govemrnent sbo\.J1d take
effective steps to solve this burning
problem without undue relay.

MARCH 13, 1980

scale

It

is

depl'eSsing to note that even technically qualified persons like engineers
and doctors are unemployec. In Karnataka there are persens who have registered their names in Elllployment
Exchanges six to seven years back,
have not been given a chance to appear
for interview. Assurances by Central
and
State
Government
regarding
giving
employment . are only
on
paper. Everywhere we find and army
of unemployed and the situation is
becoming grave day by day.
No
seri(. 'Us thought is given to solve this
problem.
There are many issues which are
required tc be examined, like over
population, under production.
lack
of purposeful job-oriented education
and training and the will to get employed. Tbis should be treated as a
national issue and tough t on war
footing.
One of the reasons for unelnploy·
ment is the effective competition l)y
ladies to get employment. There was
a time when if a lady was employed,
she was disqualified for marriage
Now, we find that many young men
are preferring employed ladies getting
good salary. In cfRces, we find large
number of women worki"1g. It may
be due to economic conditiOll. In this
connectron, please permit me to say
that in Karnataka there is a strong
~teeling that local people's claim to get
job is ignored by the Central Government industries and other establishments in Karnataka. The young men

of Karnataka are not given due pre-

ference in the matter of employment.
I am afraid that if such a procedure is
followed, one day or the other the
Assam situatio-n may fiare up in Kar...
nataka also. . _So, I would urge upon
the ~vemment to see that directives
are 1lSued to the Central industries and

'"Central establishments to give prefe-

-renee to the Karnataka people for job

Coming to education, J am sorry to
say that after IndependE'!lce the only
step that we have taken is to conduct
costly experiments. There is no purposeful job-oriented proposal for our
young men to get jobs. While there is
quantity, there is lack (\f quality in
education. A large number of schools
have come up, a large number
of
students are taking trainin~ but the
fact is that they are not getting the
real education that is needed.
No serious thought is bestowed on
the question of stopping the
brain
drain from this country. Our young
men gcing abroad to 2et
higher or
spec1alised education prefer to stay in
those foreign countries, rather then
com.ing back to
India. Government
should seriously
consider how best
people who are intelligent, who are

having enough of qualifications~ are
made to stay here and get
suitable
employment.

Then I come to the (tuestion of
In every session we are having
discussion on the questi()n of prices. I
am sorry to state here that without
rhyme or reason for evprythin.g the
Janata Party is made the target.
I
may tell the ruling party friends that
they can tool some people fer some
time, but they cannot fool all people
for all time. Therefore, instead of
criticising others, I would
request
them to feel their responsibility and
see how best the promises they have
given to the people are fulfilled.
prices

Of course, the sugar price has been
going up. But,
so far as rice is
concerned, the price was steady for 8
long time. But, in the last two or three
months it has gone up by Rs. 30 to 40

per

quintal. The

textile prices

are

Buildin.
materials
like
timber, steel and bricks are
verY
costly. So, the essential requirements
of the common man like food, clothgoing up.

ing and shelter have become
very
costly. 'l"berefore, the Central Gonm....
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ment sbould tak.e immediate action to
see that people are made to live
happily in this country.
Of course,

this is only

~

tenlporary

budget, which shows a big deficlt. I
am sure you will have to l.,ring inA
heavy dose of taxation. In Karnataka
already the taxes are very heavy. Yet
this year they have proposed taxes to
the tune of Rs. 50 crores to 60 crores.

Because of the big deficit in the Central
budget, I am quite sure you are going
to impose very heavy tax burden In
the coming budget. Therefore, I call
upon the people not to be under the
illusion that they will be livIng
In
heaven immediately because the Indira
Gandhi Government has come. People
•
must be very careful to see what is
going on in this country.
I am very happy that my good
friend, Shri Veerendra PatH has been
taken to the Central CabInet. Though
I am in the opposition, I have ~ot
'Some regard for rum because he has
done very good service as the Chief
Minister cf our state. I have no doubt
that he will acquit himself well as a
capable Minister at the Centre also.

Immediate steps should be taken to
brIng down the sugar pricp to a lower
level. At one time in Ban~alore sugar
was selling at Rs. 7 or 8 per kilo. Now
It has come down a little but still the
people will not be able to pay that
high price. So
effective steps must
be taken to sec:: that essential commo ..
dities are made
available to the
fullest extent and at reasonable '"orices.
Another important point on which the
Government has to take
immediate
steps is regarding power-ruts. When
there is power-cut to the extent of 50
per cent or 80 per cent or even 80 per
cent, I aID afraid that there will be
no industrial dev610pment and there
will be no economic development of
the country and therefore,
utmost
Priority should be given. in respeet of
POwer aDd I am sure that the new
Government will take aU step. to see
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that the power pmeration in the
try is increased considerably.
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Another thing to which the Finance
Minister should pay attE'ntion in the
inflation that is going on in this country. With the accumulated inflation
and the heavy tax burden. I am quite
sure that it will be very difficult for
any person to live comfortably in this
country and in this connection, may
I suggest that the Government shoul~
take immediate steps to see that they
introduce the unemployment insurance
scheme so that a large number
of
young men who are unemployed are
benefited to some extent?
Furthermore, with regard to the
voters' jist that is being prepared, it
is in the most shabby way. Last time
It was very bad and the present procedure that is adopted that everyone
is asked to register in the polling booth
is not satisfactory and therefore, the
voters' list should be revised ccmpletely and even if there is a little delay of
a few days, it does not matter, but
if the correct voters' list is not there,
the elections may not be fair
and
correct. Therefore, I would urge npon the Government to see that
the
Election Commission is directed to ensure that the voters' list is completely
revised and brought up to date.
There are a large number of pending
cases in the courts and the Government may
issue instructions to the
Judicial Department and give them
necessary assistance to see that all
pending cases are disposed of without
much difficulty.

,The last point is, I urge upon the

Government to see that

immediate

action is taken to prolhibit the dowey

and reduce the marriage expenses. To
please Shri SaDjay Gandhi. overntght
in our Karnataka State a ·Marriage
Bill was passed. Though it was pass-ed 5 years ~o, it has not yet seen

the light of the day.

Therefore,

I

urge upon the Govl!mment to help tbe
poor people t9 see that the marraqe
expenses are 1"educed to the baretlit
minimum. Particularly it should be

3S1 Bud.
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considered as a grave offenCe if dowry
is taken.
Since we have got a Budget

to be
I do not
want to prolone my speech and I
thank you for giving mp an oppor-

considered in detail shortly,

tunity to participate in this debate.

" DR. KRUPASINDHU BROI (Sambalpur): Honourable Chairman, Sir,

at
the outset I must congratulate
the
Finance Minister because he has given
the country a clear economic position

which is now envisagen. But it is
disappointing that
yesterday I was
present here to listen to the speeches
of the OpPosition and particularly Mr.
Charan Singh. who has ruled the
country as the Finance Minister for
tw{\..and-a-half years and at the same
time as the Prime Minister, and he
was boasting of record production of
foodgrains in the country during his
tenure. It is 126 million tonnes. But
he should realise that it ,vas mainly
due to the favourable monsoons as also
the infrastructure,
development
of
science and technology sod irrigation
potential which had
been created
during the regime of Mrs.
Gandhi.
The production of 126 million tonnes
is sufficient for the country, but at
the same time in the remotest villages
the poor people always suffered when:
ever there was a drought. Sugar did
. not reach them and kerosene was in
scarcity.
Who was at fault?
The
situation only helped
the blackmarketeers and hoarders and certain sections of the society. But the Government under the leadership of
Mrs.
Gandhi. who took
over as
Prime

Minister only one and a halt months

ago,

has now intrcduced a proper dis-

tribution system so that all essential
CCJ.mmodities are reaching the remotest

villages

aTeaS.

and

the

drought-stricken

It is interesting to find the economic
I11a of the country analysed in the
Report of the Reserve Bank published
hl 1979. H says:
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"The most disturbing feat.ure of the-.
current situation .... is the spurt in

the prices
witnessed in recent.
months. The fact that articles of
common consuMption have shown a
substantial rise in prices is a matter
of special concern, as this t~nds
to trigger a 'snowball' effect, througb
ad verse price expectations, demands
for compensatory income rises,
hoarding of stocks and the creation
and aggravation of scarcities."
Inflation and price rise are the twin
symptoms
of the
deep
economic
malady of the country. This Report
was published during the Janata Party
regime and by their economists, not
by the Congress. people, and it talks

about their performance in the pre-

vious two and a half years by which
they had brought the econc-my of the
country into doldrums.
The Internal resources position which
had improved In 1976 has since then
decreased. Foreign exchal1.ge reserves
which had increased
from Rs. 500
crores in 1975 to about Rs. 3,000 crores in December,
1976,
maintained
their trend under the successor Government, to go up to Rs. 5000 crores.
It is very good , but the infrastructure
had been laid by Mrs. GandJhi's Government. Further imoorts were allowed indiscrimin~tely - and there WdS
a declining trend in exports, witb tbe
result that the trade deficit which was
Rs. 621 crores in 1977-78 increased to
Rs. 1,060 crores in 1978-79. If this
trend continues indefinitely, our foreign

exchange reserves will be reduced to
the ~nimum. Gold auction has al..
ready"been referred to by m.any friends.

If there had not been mismanagement

c! the different sectors by the previ-ou s
Government, we would not haveface the present situation today.

tG

Tlhe previous Government had pre . .
sented two deficit Buclget'S.
and the
present one sllows a deficit of Rs. 2,700
crores. They pumped in large sums of
money into th~ economy 'Without ade--

q uate gcod$ and services for absorbitur
them, leading to inevitable i.nft8.,l.ono
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of my friends were telling that there
All tllese thinls have been pointed out
was a deposit oif m.ore than 1..5 million
by my hone .triends. SO, 1 will now
tonnes
of coal in a pit-head, but we
give a few suagestions, as was done
must remember that it was meant for
by some friends
of the left also.
export. Unless we increas~ our foreign
That is about public sector undertak-

3S3 Bud. (Gent.) 1980-81,

ings..

Many people think that public

sector undertakings are a nuisance to
our country. But it is n~t. I have seen
in Orissa, from 1973 to 1fl76, we had
managed six to seven
public sector

undertakings which were incurrin~ a
cumulative loss of Rs. 22 crores. Within three years, with better management
and by keeping the technocrats at the
helm of affairs, we could manage to get
a substantial increase in the revenue
and at the same time earn a profit of
Rs. 24 crores. So, it is not correct tc
say that we should discourage the
public sector undertakIngs and give
preference to the pri·p~te 8"C'tor It is
on record that during .Janata rule,
mor€' than two thousand r.1cdium and
small sc~.le units had gone sick dnd
nobody C'ar(.3o for them. There was a
c.:reC1 t squeeze by baI"ks, particularly
for the public sectC'r undertRkings. 1
\vould urge upon the Finance MinIster
to gh e more
impetus to the publlC'
sec-tor undertakings and CTf1ate employm~nt opportunities to solve the grow'ing unernployment prohlpID. Production

of coal. energy. cement

~nd

steel had

gcne down during the last two and a

half yea rs due to so many factors,
whi ch are best known to everybodY.
Coal India Limited people, the Railways people and those in other Departments iltdulged in buck passing-that
was the dialogue during 1979 and the
country incurred a loss of 180 crores
because of Coal India Limited. A few
days back, the Energy Minister has
replied categorically me'lticning
th~

exchange reserves, the position of our

internal resources economy

will not

improve. We must increase the production c,f crude and oil, this is quite
necessary
because in the import of
these things, we have to pay a lot of
foreign exchange to other countries. So,
my suggestion is that we should have It
national mineral policy, by which we

can bring the country'c;; economy to a
stable position Uptil now, there is
no national policy for exploItation and
conservation of mineral resources. In
other countries like Japan, Canada and
Russia, they ha.ve a very sound policy
by which their economy
has bee-n
strengthened and developej. We s140uld
take long term measures, explc,ratory
measures for oii exploration. I would
urge upon the Government to come forward WIth a time-boun'i programme 3S
to in how many years, lnrfia can be

self-sufficIent because the Soviet Unio'1
once conducted a seismIC survey. on
shore and off-shore $eismlC survey,
throughout India and they had indien ted that the Orissa co~st and
the
Bay or Bengal are tloati'1g over oil.
Alter that one firm h:=ts been engaged
for produrtion-cum-explor~tory drilling
for c.il in Bay of Bengal and Orissa
coast and after drilling some wells in
the country, they have told that suffi.cient quantity of oil is there, but the
rigs in our country arp such that they
cannot sustain more than 300 Ibs. of
pressure. So, I would urge upon the
Government that they should make a

device indigenously and give import..

stepS which he has taken for increas-

ance to! the work of

and it is stagnating at that ftgure for

exploration of different precious miner-

ing the production of coal. We are producing only 100 million tonnes of coal
the~last

three years. The production of

coaf can be increased only hy reverting

to the eJ,d practice, old is gold. because open-cast mining is a must for
coal mining. which (tould permit ex..
ploitation. ot much mo~ coal, wbich
We can internally consume for power
and we can also export more. Some

1'126 LS-12

te~hnical

experts

in different faculties so that the mineral

expfOration, oil

exploration and

the

als which are there throughout India
are tapped.

Uptill now,

we do not

know the mineral reserves in our coun-

try. Mrs. Indira Gandhi had clearly
indicated in 1976 that education should
be In the Concurrent List and the ty~
ot education should be such that the
people should know our ecoloay and
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should know our minerai resources by
which we can complete. wlth the developing countries of the wcrld.
My suggestion is that there should

be a policy evolved and much more
funds should be allocated for exploration, exploitation and conservation of
minerals so that We can compete with
different developing countries throughout the world.
Lastly I hail from Orissa which is

an economically backward State; the

per capita income is the lowest. It is
Rs. 800 per annum which is less than
that of Haryana and Punjab by Rs. 1000
I would request the Finance Minister,
when he brings the regula!' Budget, to
see that this type of regional imbalance
Is ch~ked and that more investment is
made tor mineral-based industries in
Orissa which is called the Ruhr of India
in comparison to the whole world.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Tomorrow the
Finance Minister will reply and DQ
other Member will speak on
the
Budget.

Now, the hon. Minister for Agriculture, Mr. Rao Birendra Singh, tG

make a statement.

AN HON. MEMBER: The Minister
is not there. (InteT1"uptiom)
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MR. CHAIRMAN:

I am

note of what you are saying.

taking

Please..

sit down. I am asking,. the Chief
Whip to see that the Hon'ble Minister comes to the House.
(Interruptions)

'THE MINISTER
OF PARLIAIaN'rARY AFFAIRS (SHRI BBl..
SIDtA NAR.AIN SmOH): Sir, at
~

House has
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MR. CHAIRMAN: There is a Report of the Business Advisory Com-

mittee to be presented to the House ..

18.02 hrs .

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
SECOND REpORT

THE MINISTER OF STATE
IN
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY. AFFAIRS (SHRI P.
VENKATASUBBAIAH): Sir, I beg
to present the Second Report of the
Business Advisory Committee.
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MR. CHAffiMAN: We are going to
discuss a very important
matter
which has attracted the attention of
all of us. I would appreciate if aU
Members will pleaSe participate in tb~
discussions and not raise any other.
points.

